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in the news 

briefly 
Boyd 

University of Iowa Pres. 'Willard Boyd denied 
Sunday night that high level university 
administration officials now face dismissal. 

Responding to a statement Issued Thursday by 
two UI student senate officers claiming that two 
or possibly more administrators may be fired 
this summer, Boyd said, "I don't know about any 
such dismissals nor do I contemplate any 
dismissals. " 

The senate executives, Craig Karsen, A2; and 
Rod Miller, A3, senate president and 
vice-president, ,said the recent resignations of 
Provost Ray Heffner and assistant to the 
president Robert Engel. represent "trends direc
ted toward usurping students power" becall8e 
replacements of these officials, if made, will take 
place during summer months when "student 
reaction to the crisis will be at a minimum." 

"I don't know how to respond to this matter," 
Boyd said. "Karsen never talked to me aboutit." 

Boyd said he "tries hard to work with studen
ts" and the recent resignations of his two top 
aides "can in no way be construed as 
dismissals. " 

Bello 
NEW YORK (AP)-Rep, Bella Abzug, D-N. Y., 

says she will cosponsor a resolutIOn asking the 
House of Representatives to conduct an inquiry 
on whether grounds exist for impeaching 
President Nixon. 

The resolution will be introduced this week, 
she said in a Saturday appearance at Columbia 
University. "to demonstrate that the President is 
not above the law ... 

The congresswoman rejected the argument 
that even if Nixon were implicated, it should be 
overlooked for the sake of government stability. 

As for the prospect of Vice President Agnew 
succeeding an impeached Nixon. Ms. Abzug 
said that was not "a happy prospect." 

But she said if Nixon were removed, "his suc
cessor .,. would have to show extreme caution 
and much grea~r deference to Congress. " 

Summit? 
MOSCOW (AP)-Henry A. Kissinger and 

Leonid I. Brezhnev continued talks Sunday at a 
country hideaway and were believed to be 
arranging a summit conference next month in 
the United States. 

For the first time since the presidential 
troubleshooter arrived in Moscow on Friday the 
U.S. embassy disclosed he was meeting With 
Brezhnev and top officials who would accom
pany the Communist party leader to America. 
. Both sides have kept a tight -news blackout on 
the talks since Kissinger refll8ed commellt on 
arrival and was whisked to a forested govern
ment compound along the Volga, 60 miles north 
of Moscow. 

Maywolk 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - A Chinese 

physician who is treating Gov. George C. Wal
lace with acupuncture says there is a chance -
"maybe" - that the governor will be able to 
walk again. 

Dr. Ling Sun Chu said in an interview that he is 
encouraged by the results of the treatment so 
far, and that Wallace is improving steadily. 
Wallace has taken several acupuncture treat
ments. 

Spy Canada? 
TORONTO, Ont. (AP) - Prime Minister 

Pierre Elliott Trudeau said this weekend he is 
certain Americans are spying on Canada but did 
not indicate that illegal tactics are involved. 

"Probably if we had the wherewithal, we'd be 
spying on them," he said in a Toronto television 
interview. 

Ozark 
ST. LOUIS lAP) - Issues othet than wages 

were holding up a back-to-work agreement bet
ween members of the striking Aircraft 
Mechanics Fraternal Association and Ozark Air 
Lines, a union spokesman said Sunday night. 

Both sides annoUnced a tentative agreement 
Friday night but negotiations continued sat
urday and Sunday in an effort to end the walkout 
by the 560 member union which has arounded 
Ozark's planes since April 19. 

Roin 
,,' 

The Reverend Billy Ash Wednesday, pastor of 
the Church of the Gooey Death and DIacount 
House of Grace-Saving, and part-time purveyor 
of kosher meat, was trampled Friday night while 
in quest of a local store's "Blue Light Special" , 

Wednesday, recovering 'rom his ordeal at 
Religious Cretin Hospital, received a card from 
OIurch officers on Sunday. It read "'lbeOfficers 
of your Church, by a vote of 12-3, wish you a 
speedy recovery and a quick return to your 
pulpit. .. 

Clutching his "mllk container full of malted 
milk balls, for the next five minutes only 51 cen
ts", Wednesday will see today unlold through hlJ 
hospital window as rain and possible thunder
storms diminish to mere cloudiness. Highl 
around 60, low tooIght in the upper 401. 

Tuesday should be partly cloudy, highs in the 
80s. 

Friday's forecast was a draw. Season'. 
record: 18 .. 1-5, 

State agents raid 'bootleg' party 

Gays charge 'harassDlent~ 
ByTOMTAUKE 

Staff Writer 
State and local law enforcement officialJ 

raided an Iowa City Gay Liberation Front 
party Saturday night and arrested two 
University of Iowa students for alleged 
bootlegging violations of Iowa liquor laws. 

State liquor agents, the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department, Iowa City Police and 
the Iowa Highway Patrol combined forces to 
raid the "Gay Pride dance" at the Unitarian 
Church, 10 S. Gilbert. 

GLF spokesman Glen Kellogg, of UI 's Nur
sing Service, charged that the raid was 
"harassment" of GLF by state and local law 
enforcement agencies. 

Bc.:er not I!old 

According to Kellogg, two kegs of beer were 

available at the party, "but the beer was not 
being sold." 1Mse present were asked for a 
"contribution" of ,1 to cover the cost of the 
beer," he said. "I know some people said they 
couldn't afford the money and they were still 
served," he added, 

"I don't know where there was any violation 
of the law," Kellogg said. "It's not the first 
time we've had a party there, and we've 
never been harassed before." 

Loran Thomas Rodewald, A4, and Gard 
Arthur Roper, G, both of 1001 Lakeside 
Manor. bartenders at the party, were 
arrested by state officials and released on 
their own recognizance. 

Glen Miller Epstein, 32. 747 Grant, was also 

arrested by Iowa City Police after the raid on 
a charge of intoxication. 

$12 in receipls 

Two beer kegs, one serving devi~ and 
about $12 in cash were reportedly confiscated 
by law enforcement agents. 

DetailS of the raid and subsequent arrests 
are sketchy. LoCal officials claimed "little 
knowledge" of the inCident, and state agents 
Were unavailable for conunent. 

According to Iowa City Public Safety Direc
tor David G, Epstein, agents from the Beer 
and Liquor Enforcement Division of the Iowa 
Department of Public Safety were "in 
charge" of the raid, 

"It was a state liquor case. We were asked 
to assist and we assisted," he said. 

Took part 
Johnson County Sherriff Gary Hughes said 

his office took part in the raid, but he denied 
further knowledge of the Incident. 

A spokesperson for the sheriff's office said. 
state agents were tipped off to the alleged 
violations of beer laws at the party by an 
advertisement in Friday's edition of 'fte 
Daily IOWaD .. 

When questioned about the harassment 
charge, Epstein said that " if other 
organizations do the same thing and we know 
about them, they will be charged ... 

About 100 persons attended the party held to 
commemorate the fourth anniversary of the 
New York City Stonewall riots. 
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John: Nixon ouster 'ridiculous' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mar

tha Mitchell 's reported sugges
tion that President Nixon resign 
because of Watergate "is 
ridiculous." her husband. for
mer Atty. Gen. John N. Mit
chell, said Sunday. 

Mitchell's statement , 
released by the Committee to 
Re-elect the President, from 
which he resigned nearly a year 
ago, was replying to a United 
Press International story repor
ting on Martha MitcheU's caU to 
UPI White House correspondent 
Helen Thomas on Saturday. 

The story quoteO Ms, Mitchell 
as saying the President should 
resign, retire or "say good-bye" 
"in order to give credibility to 
the Republican party and 
eredi bility 'to the United 
States." 

"I think he let the country 
down," the story quoted her as 
saying. 

"Martha's late-night 
telephone calI has been good fun 
and games in the past," Mit-

chell said in his statement Sun
day. "However, this is a serious 
issue. I am surprised and disap
pointed that the United Press 
International would take advan
tage of a personal phone call 
made under the stress of the 
current situation and then treat 
it as a sensational public 
statement. " 

He said his wife "is entitled to 
more consideration and cour
tesy than that, particularly 
from a reporter whom she had 
considered a personal friend. 

"Any thought of the President 
resigning is ridiculous." 

Neither the UPI story nor the 
former attorney general 
Indicated Ms , Mitchell had 
asked that I¥!r conversation be 
of{ the record, She has 
developed a reputation for her 
outspoken remarks in telephone 
conversations with Thomas 
and other reporters. 

Ms. Mitchell had said recen
tly she wanted to testify about 
the Watergate because she 
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The Midnight Babbler? 
could expose what really hap- Watergate-related suit last 
pened. But in a deposition taken week. she said she had no 
b y a t tor n e y sin a access to documents connected 
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We're best in the breadbasket 
The Dally Iowan has been 

named the "best aU-around 
student newspaper" in its 
five-state region by Sigma 
Delta Chi, a professional jour
nalism society. 

And three other DI staff mem
bers received individual 
honors-including a first and 
second place in news repor
ting-during the society's Mark 
of ExcelIence luncheon and 
regional conference in Omaha 
Saturday. 

Finishing behind the DI in the 
competition were the Univer
sit~ . ()f .. K~ DaIly KaIIJan 

:111_ III J 

and the Kauas State ColIe~an 
in the SDX region-7 competitIOn. 
There were 12 entries in the 
lowa-Kansas-Missouri-Nebra
ska-southern TIlinois area . 

Public Affairs Writer William 
G. Hladky, A3, 612 E. Court St., 
nailed down first place in 
deadline newswriting, while 
Assoc. News E:ditor Nancy 
Stevens, A4, I09Jh S, Clinton St. 
was runner-up in that category, 

Hladky won for articles 
published in another local 
newspaper before he joined the 
DI staff in January as an 
investigativ~ reporter. 

Jill alWi 

He recently headed up a team 
of reporters that did an exten
sive investigation of the Univer
Sity of Iowa Campus Security 
department. 

Stevens has covered both city 
and university events for the DI 
during the past two years. 

The other DI winner was 
Feature Editor Barb Yost, A4. 
906 E. College, who took third 
place in editorial writing. 

"You 've got to credit this to a 
hard-working staff that hasn't 
let up all year," DI Editor Steve 
Baker said. "While we haven't 
been able to do all that we 
should have done; we've made 

I :11111 AI ! I .. 

solid progress in becoming a 
university community 
newspaper." . 

Baker said a prime goal of 
this year's DI has been a "con
sistent interesting day-to-day 
product, with emphasis on 
in-depth coverage. " 

Last November. the DJ was 
one of two campus newspapers 
in the nation to receive a "blue 
ribbon" award for community 
service from the National 
Editorial Foundation. 

Hladky and the DI now move 
on to Sigma Delta ChI's national 
competition with other regional 
first place winner. 

$8,UUU damage to Vi bus 
in dual explosions flriday 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, m 

Sports Edilor 
Damage estimates to a 

University of Iowa bus which 
carried the Hawkeye baseball 
team to Madison, WlJ. for a 
doubleheader have risen c0n
siderably since Friday mor
ning's dual~xplosion incident. 

No one was injured In the 
blasts which occurred about 
UO a.m. Authorities suspect 
arson and speculate the 
explosions were related to 
several other fires in the area 
Friday. 

1be bu. WII parked It tIM 
rear of . the dowDtowII Ma4IIOII 
IIIward Jolwoa Mocor Lodee 
where the UI team WII atayiq. 

Earlier media accounts 
estimated damage to the bus at 
'1,000, but Iowa head baSeball 
coach Duane Banka told TIle 
Dally Iowan Sunday he 
estimates the damqe at bet
ween ~,OOO and ,IO,GOO. 

"Apparently, four fire bombs 
were thrown at the bus, " Banks 
said. "Two of the four struck the 
back of the bus, causing exten-

- The rock fest is on ac
cording to promoters. but 
Jones County officials say no. 
Sop to page 2. 

- 1£ Jesus lived today he'd 
by accused of homosexuality 
and the Last Supper would 
have been held in Coralville, 
according to an Iowa auth
or '~ newest book, Page 6. 

- Nixon isn't the only one, 
American history reveals a 
slew of political scandals. 
Sneak to page 1%. 

sive fire damage to the back 
(engine compartment) , sides 
and roof. " 

Banks added that the interior 
of the bus suffered smoke 
damage only. 

, I was awakened by two 
upJOII • .," 88IIkI ~ecl," 
". later dlJeovered they were 
the back tlres blowlac out. 

"At the time, I thought it was 
someone shooting outside. I was 
afraid to get up to see what it 
was-afraid I might get shot. " 

The motel has been the sub
ject of recent unrest since its 
construction displaced several 
hundred Wisconsin students 
from the previously low-rent 
neighborhood. 

"I think they (the bombs) 
were meant for the motel and 
not for us," said Banks. "But 
for the safety of the kids, I 
ordered police protection. I 
wasn't going to take any chan
ces. 

"We bad a security guard 
with us at aU times for the 
remainder of our atay In 
Madison_" 

The driver of the bus, Vincent 
J. Kinney of 723 Oakland Av., 
Iowa City, said Sunday night 
that previous damage estimates 
were "way too low. I'd say 
possibly between ~,OOO and 
$10,000. " 

Kinney said he was awakened 
by Banks early Friday mor
ning, but did not hear any 
explosions because "I was on 
my way down in the elevator. " 

While Kinney made 
arrangements to return the 
damaged bus to Iowa Clty, UI 
officials hurriedly dlspatcbed a 
second bus to carry the team to 
Evanston, Ill, for Saturday's 
doubleheader against North
western. 

Said Banks, "after FrIday 
morning, it was difficult to get 
our minds OIl baseball." 

with the affair and that her 
knowledge of improper conduct 
was based on women's intuition. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Edward J . 
Gurnev said, "We have a gov
ernmental crisis at hand in this 
country." The presidency, he 
said, Is "sort of adrift, like a 
ship with its sails torn by a 
storm and without a rudder." 

The Florida Republican, a 
member of the Senate Judiciary 
and Watergate committees. 
was interviewed on the CBS 
broadcast "Face the Nation." 

Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, 
former Republican national 
chairman, said the Watergate 
scandal has damaged President 
Nixon's credibility, bllt "I don't 
think it is fatal ." much depends 
on what happens as the facts 
come out in the Watergate. " 

I n another development. 
TIme and Newsweek magazines 
said ousted presidential counsel 
John W. Dean III is prepared to 
testify that President Nixon 
personally congratulated him 
for covering up the adminis
tration's involvement in the 
break-in and bugging of Demo
cratic national headquarters in 
the Watergate building com
plex . 

Newsweek said Nixon rem
arked at a meeting in the Oval 
Office last September with Dean 
and White House chief of staff 
H.R. (Bob) Haldeman : "Good 
job, John. Bob told me what a 
great job you've been doing." 

Time said the meeting was 
among Nixon, Dean and domes
tic-affairs adviser John 0 Ell
rHehman and that Nixon said: 

"John here tells me you've been . 
doing fine work, " 

Neither magazine identified 
its source in announcing that 
the stories would be published 
in issues that reach news stands 
Monday. 

Dole, Interviewed on ABC's 
"Issues and Answers," said an 
administration shift toward 
more liberal, or centrist, pol
icies "might be helpful politi
cally now that some of Nixon's 
top aides associated with more 
right-wing policies have left the 
White House. 

* * * 
Nixon tapped 

media, 

says Time 
NEW YORK (AP) - Time 

magazine said Sunday that FBI 
wiretaps on reporters' tele
phones were ordered by Presi
dent Nixon early in 1969 and 
were stolen from the late FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover's of
fice after Hoover used them to 
"blackmail" the adminis
tration. 

Time said it learned the Nixon 
administration's "wll.lIngness 
to spy, snoop and wiretap" 
dates back at least to the Presi
dent's order in 1969 to tap the 
phones of reporters in an effort 
to find out how newsmen were 
learning of military policy dls
cussions. 

A face a kid could love 
Frances Sayres, a grandmother with a thousand face. display. 

one of her most fa mOils here for the camera. Sayres Is sbowlng 011 
the grin tbat won her flnt prize In a CaUfomla coatest. 

AP Wirephoto 
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To rock or not? 
a~ Barnes·Hind · 

Promoters say yes; Wetting 
Solution 

BARNES·HIND 
WETTING 

SOLUTION 

.. 
Old Paint 

Jones County no 
By MARY WAILBAUM 
Student A1fain Writer 

A conflict of opinions exists 
between Board of Supervisors 
members and rock concert 
promotors on the possibility of 
holding a Memorial Day 
weekend rock concert in Jones 
County. 

Louis Hanken, Jones County 
Board of Supervisors member, 
said Sunday night that the 
newly revised county code con
tains a clause that forbids rock 
concerts from being held in the 
county. 

"We had to come up with 
something to head them (Sound 
Storm Productions Inc.. rock 
concert promotors) of(. " 
Hanken said, adding the county 
attorney has been working on 
developing a new county code 
for several months. 

Even If county ordinances 
allowed rock concerts, Hankeu 
said SoUDdstorm Productions 
Inc. would have to appear 
before the Board to obtain a per
.,nt for the CGIIceI1. and they 

have not done so. 
However. Marvin 'Gates of 

Sound Storm Productions said 
he was in Jones County several 
weeks ago and could find no 
ordinance that would forbid 
holding a rock concert in the 
non-zoned county. 

"Unless they have come up 
with an ordinance I had no 
knowledge of, I see no reason 
how they could stop us." Gates 
said. 

Gates added that a land site 
was already available for the 
concert and that he is currently 
working on concert logistics. 

Soundstorm Productions has 
received no word from county 
officials at this time that a con
cert could not be held in the 
county, Gates said. 

Sound storm Productions 
promotor Don Bobo had said 
last week that his attorney 
would go to Jones County this 
past week-end to obtain final 
approval from county officials 
for holding the concert. 

But Hauken said be has Dever 

Prisoners released 

to ransom consul; 

more demands m'ade 
GUADALAJARA, Mexico 

(AP) - Mexico fulfilled its bar
gain with guerrilla kidnapers 
Sunday by flying 30 freed pris
oners safely to CUba. 

But, later. officials said the 
guerri1las had issued more de
mands to be met before they 
would release the U.S. consul 
general, Terrance G. Leonhar-
dr. 

"The situation has become 
extremely complicated. There 
are new demands." said Alber
to Orozco Romero. governor of 
Jalisco state. He did not specify 
the demands. . 

hardy quoted the telephone 
caller as saying: "You will 
await instructions at this tele
phone. We will give you these 
instructions later." 

That was the first time the 
diplomat 'S wife had heard any
thing directly from the kidnap
ers since her husband was ab
ducted Friday afternoon. 

A Mexican air force plane 
flew the 30 guerrillas and ter
rorists released from seven 
widespread jails to Havana Sun
day morning as the kidnapers 
had demanded. 

Jorge Reyes Vega, first sec
retary of the CUban Embassy. 

An Iowa Highway Commission road striping 
truck applies a new center stripe to Highway 6 
near the College of Law building recently. Each 

spring, these special trucks apply over %50,000 
gallons of paint and nearly 100,000 poliJlds of 
glass reflective beads to Iowa highways. 

A short time before. Romero met the final demand by an
had received a note-apparent- nouncing the prisoners' safe ar
ly from Leonhardy~ying the rival on a nationwide radio and 
diplomat was in good health and television hookup. The kidnap
ll1lharmed. er pledged they would free 

Photo by Rich Wayner 

Knee 'disarma'm~nt near, 
Another m~et br .~It1" . LeOnh~~dy atter such a. ~~~d-~ 

phon.E\, was received By 'Ms . cast. 
Leonhardy ~oments after a President Luis Echeverria 
Cuban Embassy official an- had ordered the government to 
nounced on television that the meet all demands in order to 
freed prisoners had arrived safeguard the diplomat's life. 

say Indian nrilitants safely in Havana. Leonhardy, 58. was seized 
The kidnapers had promised near his suburban home by a 

to release Leonhardy after the revolutionary guerrilla group 
television announcement was calling itself the Armed Revolu
made. Romero said Ms. Leon- tionary Forces of the People. 

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. 
(AP) - An agreement for dis
armanent and further negotia
tions to end the 68-day occupa
tion of historic Wounded Knee 
by militant Indians was announ
cedSunday. 

The further discussions are to 
involve representatives of the 
White House who will come to 
the Pine Ridge Reservation. 

Deputy Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. 
Richard Hellstern and Ameri
can Indian Movement (AIM) 
attorney Raffion Roubideaux 
jointly announced the agree
ment and said it is to be effec
tive Wednesday, beginning at 9 
a.m. EDT. 

At that time the government 
will remove all annored person
nei carriers, while occupants of 
Wounded Knee are to Jay down 
their weapons, ammunition and 
explosives. 

The agreement calls for the 
lndians to evacuate their bunk
ers and assemble at their tepee 

chapel in the village to surren
der their arms to personnel of 
the Community Relations Serv
ice (CRS) of the Justice Depart
ment. 

The weapons will be process
ed by government officials, and 
legal weapons will be returned 
to their owners within 24 hours. 
Hellstern and Roubideaux said. 

CRS personnel will then di
vide Wounded Knee occupants 
into three groups - those with 
outstanding arrest warrants 
will be taken to nearby Rapid 
City for legal proceedings; per
manent residents will be 
allowed to return to their 
homes; and all other occupants 
will arrange for transportation 
from the reservation. 

The agreement was signed by 
11 Oglala Sioux tribal elders and 
by Hellstern, Interior Depart
ment Solicitor Kent Frizzell and 
director of U.S. Marshal Ser
vice Wayne Colburn. 

Roubideaux said Dennis 

\F 'IOO/~ 18 O~ OLPE.R', 

REt--IT A PIf'.ITO INSTEAD! 

$5A DAY, 
r::;ct A MILE /1 
..-/ --

Banks and Carter Camp, AIM 
leaders at Wounded Knee since 
the start of the occupation Feb. 
Zl. did not sign the agreement. 

The attorney made public a 
letter ' from Banks saying: "I 
have reviewed the agreement, 
and find that the document Calls 
outside the protection of the 
U.S. Constitution. I will submit 
to the arms laydown because 
the chiefs and headmen have 
agreed. 

Student AMA supports 

prescription methadone 

"Also. AIM's job is done here. 
It must be understood AIM was 
called on to aid these Oglalas in 
their struggle against 
repressive government forces. " 

CillCAGO (AP) - The Stu
dent American Medical Associ
ation Sunday adopted a resolu
tion favoring the leglization of 
methadone as a prescription 
drug and calling for phYSicians 
to be trained in the treatment of 
heroin addicts. 

The resolution was one of 
several adopted at the closing 
se~ion of the group's three-day 

convention in Chicago. Others 
included : 

-Setting up a fund to help 
rebuild bomb-damaged Bach 
Mai Hospital in Hanoi. 

-Calling for clearer distinc
tions between educational and 
promotional material related to 
over-the-counter drugs. 

-Seeking formation of a re
view board for experiments in
volving human subjects. 

The Oldest Thing in 

The l'iewest 
Gift Idea 

Ginsberg's 

Downtown JO ~~:~~:'~.,er 
Cedar Rapids Iowa City 

Watches 

for the 
finest 

1 ...... ..... ,,' 1tnW. IIAA~ES -HIND · 
-un • ., SOlUflOf' ... 

HM/ OMtk' lMII' 

;~~~ o ~ been in contlct with Iny 
~epre8eutatlves of SoUDdstorm 
Productions. JFI On I-oMiI 

......... _ ..... -'" 
• ' " M." •.. ' Reg. '2.25 

Jones County Board of super
visors chairman Jim Moran 
added that the board decided 
"several weeks ago that we are 
not going to have any concert 
here." 

Although Moron was not 
willing to state the reasons for 
the boards decision. Hanken 
said, "Soundstorm Productions 
"would have to come up with a 
lot of money for us to hold it 
here. We don't want to have 
something here that will cost 
the taxpayers a lot of money. " 

SPECIAL 
PRICE 

while supply lasts 

I 
Sound Storm earlier had been 

eying some Jolmson County 
sites but apparently backed off 
after a restrictive "public 
displays" code was passed 
unanimously by the County 
Board of Supervisors. 

liThe Cornerstone of Health" 
32 So. Clinton 

Just a Reminderl 
First Annual Kiwanis 

CONSIGNMENT SALE 
Saturday, May 12 10 A.M. 

National Guard Armory 925 S. Dubuque 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE SOLICITED FOR CONSIGNMENT SALE 

'ANTIQUES 'OFFICE EQUIPMENT 'BICYCLES 'APPLIANCES 
'MOTORCYCLES 'TOOLS 'FURNITURE 'BEDS, BLANKETS, ETC. 

PLEASE, NO CLOTHING OR JUNK 
Please give us your list of consignments soon so we 
can advertise your sale items. Items consigned for 
sale should be brought to the Armory on Fri., May 11 
after 10 a.m. unless prior arrangements are made. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 
William Coen 
~37·5955 

William McArthur 
337·1338 

William Furnish 
351·1270 

Joe Wayner 
337·3654 

Dick Houston 
338·1109 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

' NE~Ii>S \LOL'UN1EERS ~ . , .. . 
FOR THIS SUMMER 

AND NEXT FALL. 

Anyone interested 

in applying-there 

will be a public 

informational meeting 

on Tues., May 8 at 8 p.m. 
at Center East 

at 

17 South Dubuque 

9: 30·9 Monday 

• 
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Tuna call 
Some carmed tuna bearing the Chlcken-ol-the 

Sea and Van camp labels has been removed 
from Iowa City food stores. 

Only those cans bearing the two-line code of a 
product which may have caused the death of a 
Moline, Ill. woman are being removed. 
• A county coroner in Silvis, Ill., said Mildred 
Rodts. 53. Moline was poisoned by a can of 
Chicken-of-the Sea tuna she ate in a salad Wed-· 
nesday, although government officials say it is 
too early to tell if the tuna was responsible. 

As some of the product involved may have 
already been sold. consumers are advised to 
check any cans in stock before use. 

The code of the possibly contaminated tuna is: 
2H9M3 
MK23E 

Anti·Polo 
Two environmental groups severely criticized 

safety aspects of the Duane Arnold Energy Cen
i.er at Palo in a recent environmental impact 
hearing. 

John Laitner. for Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG). issued a statement 
in "opposition to the licensing" of the center. 

In his statement. Laitner listed a number of 
inadequacies in papers that have been filed with 
the Atomic Energy Commission by Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric. . 

ISPIRG criticisms focused mainly on radiation 
hazards and the reliability of the cooling system. 

George W. Brown. vice-chairman of the Iowa 
Citizens for Environmental Quality. strongly 
criticized the proposed precautions taken by the 
plant for the transportation of atomic fuel to 
Palo. 

(JI merit 
All University of Iowa employes will have the 

opportunity to provide input into the develop
ment of the regents merit system pay plan at 
forums to be held 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
the Michigan Room of the Union. 

The 3 p.m. session, which will be led by FredH. 
Doderer. UI director of persoMel, has been 
added to allow night employes to partiCipate in 
providing input into the pay plan. 

The pay plan is being developed for July 1 
implementation to cover general service 
employes at all Regents institutions. 

Kent wins 
James A. Kent, assistant director of the 

Audiovisual Center at the University of Iowa, 
was the top award wiMer in the recent Univer
sity Photographers' Association (UPAA) print 
competition. 

Five of Kent's color photographs were among 
the 50 selected at the UPAA's Twelfth Technical 
Symposim, held at The Kellogg Center for Con
tinuing Education at Michigan State University. 

The 50 prints will make up UPAA's 1973 
Traveling Exhibit, which will tour colleges and 
universities in the United States and Canada. 

l' olunteers 
The Crisis Center will have a training program 

for new volunteers. . 
A public meeting will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday 

at the Catholic Student Center-Center East. 
Anyone interested in helping out at Crisis Cen

ter should attend this meeting. 

Returned 
The two boys taken from the pediatrics ward at 

University Hospitals Wednesday night were 
returned Friday morning. 

The boys were allegedly taken from the 
hospital by relatives of their mother. Doris 
McDonnel. 

The children had been placed in the hospital 
for observation under court order Wednesday 
afternoon after law enforcement officials and 
social services authorities were called to 
investigate a civil matter in which McDonnel 
was allegedly beaten by a male acquaintance. 

According to Iowa City police. the children 
were found Thursday by the Iowa Highway 
Patrol at Ollie. Iowa. 

Police indicated Friday that charge 01 child, 
stealing will not be filed against the two men. 

Campus notes 

800KSIIELF- 1l you woke up early this morning and 
there 's no reason to get up : turn on WSUI at 8:30 p.m. 
and listen to Mark Twain's LIIe O. the Mlilisaippi. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE-An open meeting about the 
selective service system will be held at I p.m. in the 
1M U Kirk wood Room . Charles Lutz . director of 
Lutheran Seieetlve Service Information will speak. 

LANGUAGE COLLOQUIUM-Pror. James D. 
MCCawley will speak on Reletive Clauses at 8 p.m. In 
the 1M U Minnesota Room . 

PLAY- Iowa Public Theater presentation at Wesiey 
House auditorium of The Ram by Harold Pinter and 
the film Anl.tllt by Loren Vivvens. 8 p.m .• Monday . 

FALAFAL PARTY- Help celebrate Israel's 25th 
anniversary . Come eat a Falafal tonlghta! Hillel. 122 E. 
Markel. 8 :30·10 p.m. More Information. 338·0778. 

torllOrrow, May 8 
, 

M USIC- The Brass Trio will perform at 3 p.m. In Har
per Hall. 

ASTRONOMY COLLOQUIUM-Dr. Remo Ruffini 
will speak on " Black Holes and Neutron Stars In Our 
Galaxy" at 3:30 p.m. In Rm . 301 Physics Bldg. 

BIKE TRIP- The Iowa Pholographers Workshop 
Invites everyone on their Irlp to New York City, leavlnl 
May 20. Excellent opportunity for poetry. wrltlnl and 
pbotoilraphlnl . Contact Rm . 305 Communications Cen
ter . 

The Dally IOll'an-lowa City, lowa-Mon .. May 7, ItI73-Pa,e 3. 

Session more liberal, except with lOoney 

Small: Iowa House lacks leadership 
By RONAIJ) JENKINS 
Lepilative Corr~t 

DES MOINES-For Art 
Small, D-Iowa City, this session 
of Iowa's Sixty-fifth General 

Assembly is only "jlllt starting 
to get into gear. " 

Small , characterizes the 
earlier part of the session as 
"extremely slow" due to a lack 

Tower-sitter seeks 
child custody 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
As heart-attack victim Larry 
Wiese continued his protest by 
refusing to come down from a 
70D-foot-hlgh television tower 
Monday, his 28-year-old wife 
leveled strong criticism against 
juvenile authorities who re
moved the couple's three chll
dren from their home a week 
earlier. 

"Nobody's safe if this is what 
they can do," Wyomma Wiese 
said. "They talk about cruelty 
to children. What is this county 
doing to ours?" 

"According to Iowa law, there 
should have been a caseworker 
here to straighten this out. And 
there should have been hearings 
before they took the children." 

"This is not right. It could 
happen to anyone. " 

Polk County Juvenile Court 
Judge Don Tidrick said the 
children. ages 5. 7 and 8 years. 
had been sent to a juvenile 
home last Monday after an 
anonymous complaint was re
ceived that they were being 
neglected. 

Does the county have the au
thority to remove the children 
without a comprehensive inves
tigation and hearing? 

"It could happen this way," 
Tidrick said. "It can be if 
there's a warrant-or the 
equivalent of a warrant-an or
der to brihg the children in .. .it's 

I certainly proper under the cir
cumstances. " 

Tidrick said Sunday night he 

wasn't certain why the children 
were taken. "I can't remember 
what the allegatiOfl is." He be
lieved one of the reasoos is that 
the children hadn't attended 
school since the family moved 
here about a mooth ago from 
Cordele, Ga. where Ms. Wiese 
said they'd lived about three 
months. The parents were born 
in Charles City. 

Ms. Wiese said her ~year
old husband brooded after the 
children were taken. Frustrat
ed, she said, he decided to voice 
his protest by climbing to a 
335-foot-hlgh platform on the 
705-foot KRNT television tower 
near the central business sec
tion. 

About 1:30 a.m. Saturday 
Wiese achieved his goal, sup
plied with two loaves of bread, 
two galJons of water, a blanket, 
heavy jacket and canvas rain 
cover. Des Moines police, tak
ing a "wait-and-see" attitude 
and not plaMing to force Wiese 
down, estimated his food and 
water would last through Mon
day. 

"When we get the children 
back-when all charges have 
been drop~ he'll come 
down," Ms. Wiese said. 

She said her husband draws a 
government disability check 
after suffering a heart attack 
three years ago. She said Wiese 
is an Air Force and Army vet
eran but doesn't know how long 
he served. 

'Bugs bunny' bidder 

for state animal post 
Daily Iowan News Services 
DES MOINES-A 

much-balleyhooed push to get 
the ladybug declared as Iowa's 
official state bug now seems to 
be doomed, but that hasn't stop. 

' ped Rep . David Stanley, 
R-Muscatine, from suggesting 
that Iowa should also have a 
state anim al. 
. The rabbit, Stanley claims, 
would be perfect. 

Reasons for that choice listed 
in a resolution he reportedly 
wrote and now circulating at the 
statehouse-although not filed 
for legislative con
sideration-include : 

-"The silence 01 the rabbit 
sets a worthy example fori 
legislators and other 
politiCians. " 

-"The rabbit, unlike larger 
animals and politicians, does 
not create serious air pollution 
problems." 

-"The rabbit is a symbol of 

hope to Iowa corrununlties suf
fering from population 
decline." 

-"The rabbit is a happy and 
iMocentcreature, unconcerned 
with such problems as abortion, 
bingo and the road use 
tax" -i ssues which the 
legislature has been wrestling. 

Noting the slow progress of 
the current legislative session, 
the resolution says a "public 
ceremony" to celebrate the rab
bit's new titled "shall be held 
immediately after the adjourn
ment of the 1973 session of the 
General Assembly on Sept. 18, 
1973." 

And the ceremony must 
involve the state's official rock, 
tree, flower and bird--and the 
unofficial bug--as the governor 
pulls the newly official animal 
out of a hat belonging to 
Democratic leader of the 
legislature, the resolution 
specifies. 

ANNOUNCING 

Free 
Home Buyers 

Seminar 
An informal informational 

meeting to discuss: 

v- Income Requirements 
J/ Methods of Financing 

J/ Investment Properties 
V- Should I Rent or Buy 
v' Which Type 01 Home Makes the Best 

Investment 
J/ Housing Trends 
JI' Many Other Related Subjects 

NO CHARGE NO OBLIGA TION 

Refreshments Served 

Bob Bender - Discussion Leader 

MONDAY, MAY 7 
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

/- at-

Darling-Bender, Reahors 
335 S. Clinton St. 

"By The Court House" 

of House leadership by the 
RePublicans who, although in 
the majority, have been unable 
to control members of their own 
party. 

Small said the House Is still 
looking for a "ruling majority." 

The most distressing aspect 
of this legislature, Small says. 
has been the "unwillingness of 
the Republican leadership to 
consider the taking up of tax 
refonn measures." 

"They have been adamant in 
their refusal to take up things 
like making the state personal 
income tax more progressive 
and going over the whole cor
porate tax structure to take the 
burden off the average wage 
e&1'Iler, " Small said. 

Now in his second term and 
serving as assistant minority 
leader, Small said this session is 
more liberal than others except 
in fiscal matters. 

Noting recent successes on a 
TRACIS bill to control com
puterized law enforcement 
infonnation and its access, he 
said new people in the 
legislature "have a greater 

TWA 
Travel Info. Lines 

Meacham 351-1360 
Red Carpet 351-4510 
Unitravel 354-2424 
World Wide 338-7525 
Campus Rep. 351-5490 

For Mother's Day. 

Call or visit us to send your 
Sweet Surprise floral 
arrangement In our ekclusive 
hand-painted Italian ceramic 
basket. 

Or send Mom a beautiful green, 
and growing plant, accented with 
fresh flowers .. . in the same 
ceramic baSket. 

Ei.ekeJt 
florist 

14 S. Dubuque 
9-5 Mon.-Sat. 

410 Kirkwood 
8-9 Mon.-Fri,,8-6 Sat. 

9-5 Sun_ 

ALL PHONES 351-9000 

height of sensitivity to civil 
rights and the right of privacy. II 

appropriation bills coming 
through," and says he foresees 
"a lot of squabbles between the 
House and Senate" over 
appropriations. 

because the anti-education 
feeling that ran 80 high two 
years ago is not as prevelant." With the session winding 

down to a close, Small along 
with most other legislators is 
currently devoting most of his 
time to the "flood of 

"The House committee is 
pretty much stacked with c0n
servatives," he said, and has 
the tendency to come in with 
recommendations below the 
Governor's asking. . The 
Senate, however. is "more 
liberal" and is coming out in 
line with the Governor's rec0m
mendations or above the, accor
ding to Small. 

"It will probably end up at, or 
plenty close to, the Governor'. 
budget," he said. .. ~ It could 
yet fall apart. I don't think the 
Governor's budget is in any way 
exorbitant-lt could have been. 
healthier budget II 

Small 

Small said he expects 80rtle of 
these differences won't be 
solved on the floor but will be 
fought out in conference com
mittees. 

One area where there could 
be a difference between House 
and Senate appropiratons is in 
the Board of Regents' recom
mendations, Small said, adding 
that he expects the regents' 
budget "will be treated with 
more open-mindedness, 

For the most part, Sma\I'. 
success in getting legillatioo 
passed this sessim has been 
with carryovers-bills he 
introduced two yean ago as • 
freshman legislator. . -

These successes include pas
sage by one or both houses of 
rent and property lax relief for 
the elderly, the strict guidelines 
of the TRAC1S bill to control use 
of computerized information 
and the creation 01 the penal 
ombudsman office. 

The House has also passed 
bill of his that allow conscien
tious objectors to work in civil 
service jobs and create a state 
commission on cable television. 

With1WA 
it pays to be young 

Anned. with just your Stutelpass,* and 
, a pack on your back, you can get a lot more 

for a lot less with TWA. 
Here are some ways we help. 

Stutelpass. 
For a mere $5.20 a night you'll be 

, guaranteed student hotel accommodations 
.. (at the least) without reservations in 

50 European cities. That includes breakfast, 
ti ps, service charges and , believe it or not, 
even some sightseeing. Pick up your 
Stutelpass Coupon Books at any TWA office, 
or see your Campus Rep. 

Destination Europe Pack. 
A tree pack full of everything you need 

to know about getting around when you 
don't know the language well enough to 
ask. Student fligh~, student tours, Eurail
pass application, Britrail Pass application, 
student l.D. applications and more. 

Europe Bonus Coupon Books. 
Take yoW' boarding pass to any TWA 

Ticket Office in London, Paris, Rome, 
Frankfurt, Madrid, Athens or Amsterdam, 
and you'll get a book of bonus COlpons good 
for all kinds of free thi ngs and extras in 
those cities. Like we said, with TWA it pays 
to be young. For all the details write: TWA 
IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG, Box 25, Grand 
Central Station, New York, N,y' 10017. 

Stutelpass IS a st'l"Vict> marl< OWMI exdusi>-ely by 1WA-

Ladies' or Men's DRAPE 
CLEANING 
SPECIAL SUITS 
26( 

Unlined 
per pleat 

Lined 
per pleat 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

each 

• 
Specials 'Goodfor May 7. 8, 9 : • • • • • 

Free 
Storage 

Insured! 
Mothproofed! 

No boxing! 

Pay only regular cleaning 
price this Falll 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

One HOUR CLeaneRS 
10 S. Dubuque Open 7 am-6 p. 
Mall Shopping Center 

338 4446 
351·9850 

KNITS should be DBYCLEANED by PROFESSIONALS 
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Parking ramps and 
commonsense 

Our City Council is neither very enlightened nor very 
perceptive . They took a look at the results of the April 1972 
refer endum which soundly defeated the proposed general 
obligation bonds program to finance the building of a $2 
million parking ramp and decided that the defeat meant 
that th e people of Iowa City wanted three r amps costing $8 
million in stead . 

These multi-story ramps are to be part of a capital 
improvements plan cove ring the next five years. Land sti ll 
has to be acquired for two of them . It all goes along with 
our ··thri ving·· urban renewal program and is considered 
to be an abso lute necessity . The claim is that without the 
ramp s the city will not have enough parking spaces to 
meet Federal standards. But. 2000 spaces would meet 
these standards and we have m ore than 2000 spaces now . 

If the Council were to guarantee that a ll on-st reet 
parking would be el imi nated by the ramps. more sym
path y might develop for the idea . At present. however. no 
such plans are in the making . 

Instead. there will be an overabundance of parking . In 
fact. there already is . Mass transportation will be pushed 
into the background and the automobile will be further 
encou raged . 

Environmentally this is unh ealthy . Economically it may 
be disasterous . Not on ly is it becoming more expensive to 
dri ve cars \\"ith less than no relief in sight. but those who do 
dri ve cars have al ready shown their explicit preference for 
a different type of shopping area. 

For the IQwa City central business dist rict to think that it 
will be able to eompete with the Mall in its availability of 
parking space is foolish. The main attraction the Mall 
uffers is free parking facilities. The City can't afford to 
offer the same . 

Furthermore. another shopping center is going to be co n
stru cted nearby. Upon its completion the Iowa City 
business area will be even less in the running for the type 
of shopper who is alt r acted to hug e shopping centers . 

The stores located downtown at the moment mainly cater 
to stude nts and other University-related people. New 
downtown stores lend to be in lhe student business loo . The 
Iowa City Council ought to face 'up to this reality and make 
the most of it in the urban renewal efforts . 

Downtown cannot be what it is not. 

-Ca roline Forell 

"God forbid we ever be 20 years . .. without a rebellion." 
-Thomas Jefferson, 1787 

mail 
Tbe D Uy , .... "elceaea YODr 

.I'Ded let ers and opln ons. 
However , yoa must Iype and 
doable·space your cODtrlbutJon, 
aDd, ID Interests of space. we 
request tbat letters be no longer 
tbaD 250 words. 

Matter 

of conscience 
To the Editor: 

I have completed reading the 
Vietnam accords, which will 
probably be viewed by future 
historians as one of the world's 
most sordid episodes in all 
American history. 

The question arises why this 
was was not tenninated years 
ago-at least four years ago? 
Why did they country pennlt 
itself to becomee so callous and 
confused over the 
"righteousness" of a war which 
was iJlegal because it had never 
been declared according to our 
constitutional methods? 

Why did we allow the military 
to institgate new, disgraceful 
methods of destruction never 
used before in order to achieve 
their objective? 

Why did we sanction the bom
bing and killing of millions of 
helpless, impoverished people 
and let their fortunes be con
fiscated? This has resulted in 
six million refugees, which 
could become a world problem. 

Why did we permit ourselves 
to be deceived and lied to by 
eJected officials in high com
mand and by an enlarged, 
WlCOntrolIed military machine 
which had become too power
ful? This was all accomplished 

through the loss of 45,928 
Americans killed in action and 
300,000 wounded. 

We spent almost $137 billion in 
defoliating all living things and 
destroying human life which 
will never return. The fabulous 
cost of the war will be added to 
our national debt for future 
unborn generations to assume, 
who played no part in making 
decisions. 

No amount of reparations can 
compensate for our bombing of 
the Vietnam countryside by 
lawless and reckless methods. 

Divergent opinions at home 
contributed to dividing this 
country into irreconcilable fac
tions which brought 'hatred and 
harm. 

Mter 11 years of war one 
shares the bewildennent of the 
two grandchildren who question 
their grandfather in the poem 
"The Battle of Blenheim", by 
Robert Southey. 

"But what good came of It at 
last?" quoth llUie Peterldn. 

"Why, thatl cllllllOt teU," said 
be' , 

"But 'twas a famous vie· 
tory." 

If human beings possess a 
conscience, then this war should 
haunt us for the remainder of 
our days. 

lreae Good Coombes 
Marioa, low. 

1-
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OlD comments 

on disability 
Editor's note: Today's Soapbox Soundorr 

comes from the University of Iowa 
Employees Association and is by lheir 
business manager, Les Chisholm. 

This is an attempt to explain the 
disability insurance policy of the Univer. 
sity of Iowa. Not a very eXCiting topi ("" 
Maybe not. but disability insurance is 
critically important to all Universit.1 
employees. You should and must know 
what your rights are in terms of disability 
benefits. Changes in policy need to be ' 
made. but first you have to understand 
present policy. 

What is Disability'! The Total Disability 
Insurance Program is intended to provide 
a regular income luntil age 65) for any 
University worker who becomes tot~lIv 
disabled. To be eligible. you have to IX! 
enrolled in the program and have a doc· 
tor's statement certifying that you arc in [. 
fact· 'unable to perform any work for wage 
or profit. ·· The length of time one is 
disabled will depend upon the type of work i 
one performs and the nature o~ the 
disabling injury or Illness. For example. a . 
person who breaks a leg may only be out a 
few months at most. while one who suffers 
a heart attack may have to be off the job " 
for a year or more. Even with a doctor's 

, statement. the insurance company will 
08VIOUSL Y ANOTHER LEGITIMATE REACTION BY OUR SEVERELY PROVOKED HERO COMRADESI' conduct an investigation oCthe case before 

U.S.-Mexican cooperation 

Scheme: to deport 
illegal aliens revealed 

WASHINGTON (LNS)-Reeently, 
cooperation between the Immigration 
Departments of the United States and 
Mexico has come to light in an incredible 
scheme to deport Mexicans who are living 
illegally inside the U.S. And the "removal" 
system, as the Immigration authorities 
call it, has its illegal aspects as well. 

Every other night at around midnight, 
about 120 Mexicans who have been 
discovered to be in the U.S. illegally are 
loaded onto buses that carry them three 
miles to a deserted area southeast of San 
Diego, opposite the Tijuana airstrip. 

1'.Ite ..... drive throuah • gate In the 
ence w"leh marks the Mexican border. On 

'the other side of the border,. Mexican 
Immigration official$ conduct tbe 
Mexicans on to a waiting plane to be flown 
1200 miles deep Into the interIor of 
Mexico-far from their Mexican homes 
and from the U.S. border. For this trip the 
Mexican must pay $39. 

"All the U.S. government has the legal 
right to do is to deport illegal aliens out of 
the U.S. and in the case of Mexicans, just 
to put them over the border into Mexico. 
Once the people are over the border, the 
U.S. h~ no jurisdiction over them. 

Nor does the Ml:xican government have 
the legal authority to force those deported 
by the U.S. into the interior of Mexico since 
Mexicans who enter the U.S. illegally have 
broken no Mexican laws in doing so. 

However, slKluld these Mexican depor
tees protest this scbeme, they are 
threatened wi" 11 review of their records. 
If the U.S. Immigration Bureau finds that 
they have been In the U.S. illegally before, 
they can ~ tried and Imprisoned lor up to 
two years,and liaed $11)00. So most 01 tbem 
cooperate. 

But onee the plane is in the air, the 
airline crew tells the passengers that they 
can avoid being flown into the'interior to be 
dropped off penniless far from their homes 
if they are willing to payoff the crew. 

The airplane lands back at the Tijuana 
airstrip. Those who have the money pay 
the crew, get off the plane and sneak back 
across the border into the U.S. The rest are 
flown into the interior of Mexico as 
previously planned. 

This extortion is definitely illegal. 
Leonard W. Gilman, Southwest regional 

Immigration Service Commissioner, has 
sworn before two Federal grand juries 

Richard Kleindienst helped set up the 
"removal" program. Kleindienst however 
has denied this. 

Also implicated in the scheme are John 
Alessio, a prominent and politically power
ful millionaire from San Diego now serving 
a prison term for tax evasion. and Arman
do Verdugo, a kingpin of Tijuana vending 
machines. and a bUSiness associate of 
Alessio. 

Somewwhere between two and three 
million Mexicans enter the U.S. iJlegally 
each year. mostly in search of work to sup. 
port their families at home. They provide 
much of the chea~ labor on which . the 
agi-icultural economy of the Southwest is 
based. 

Because they need work so desperately, 
they are prime targets for exploitation by 
growers and city industrialists alike. The 
fear of deportation makes them willing to 
put up with below-minimum wages and 
bad working conditions. And, since they 
are in the country illegally. they cannot 
organize or be members of unions, or 
demand any protection under existing U.S. 
laws. 

recently that U.S. Attorne: General l!>~ I!tte15 
Kissinger worned ~\:;,~;'h"Y P"";~-d -Li-quor 

Sin City. Iowa. 

b W Dear Crimefighters. 

Y at erg at e Good to ste you crackIng down on 
the hard stuff. And willr sucb 

WASH INGTON-The White House 
staff is in a state of shell shock. But no 
one is more distressed over the 
Watergate sca nd al than Henry 
Kissinger. He's afraid it will weaken 
President Nixon at the same time that 

~ 1: i Ii Ii ~ 

andprson 

III I . 

Chairll1an Leonid Brezhnev is gaining 
strenath inside the Kremlin. 

Worid leaders have a keen sense of 
power. The President came out of the 
1972 election with a landslide victorv. 
This not only meant he would be 
President for four more yea rs but 
woyld be in a strong posilion to choose 
his successor. He had reached a pin

. nacle of power that made him more for
midable in foreign affairs. 

But now his power has been eroded by 
the Watergate scandal. World leaders 
have been quick to sense that the 
President is slipping. that he is losing 
his authority to commit the United 
States. 

This coincides with a shake-up inside 
the Kremlin . which strengthens 
Brezhnev. He suddenly is stronger and 
the President weaker for thei r next 
face·to-face confrontation in Washing
ton. 

The last time they met in Moscow. 
most of the weight was on Nixon 's side 
of the bargaining table. Those who have 
had access to the secret accounts of the 
summit meeting say the President 
profoundly impressed his hosts. 
Intourist guides still point to visitors the 
building where President Nixon stayed. 

He also made a tr iumphant stop in 
~arsaw on his way home. The Poles 

. have roped off and made a museum or 
the room where he signed H 

Polish-American pact. and have bolted 
down the chair in which he sal. From 
Moscow 10 Peking and Warsaw to 
Budapest. the Communist leaders talk 
only of cooperation with Richard Nixon. 

Thev still tlnd to dismiss the 
Watergate scandal as an internal mat
ter . But insofar a~ it weakens the 
President's authority, Watergate will 
hamper his conduct of foreign affairs. 
At the next summit meeting. the weight 
may be on Brezhnev's side of the table. 

* * Although Republican campaigners 
squandered hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on the Watergate follies . they 
have balked at paying the Smithsonian 
I nstitution a modes $42.000 for the usc of 
its halls as Inaugural ballrooms. 

Ironically. Watergate figure Jeb 
Magruder 's last act for President 
Nixon was to try to reduce the $42.000 
bill. On April ~. he called Smithsonian 
official Richard Ault and demanded : 
"These" items seem to be a little high. 
How come?" 

The world famous museum had 
allowed the Republicans to use two of 
its exhibit halls for Inaugural recep
tions and balls. Among the dinosaurs. 
ancient locomotives and other extinct 
animals and machines. the GOP 
hOity-toity waltzed and ··twisted." The 
$42.000 covered the cost of moving 
exhibits. clean ing up after the 
celebrating Republicans and for loss of 
revenue from the museum's shops. 

Ault checked with his estimators but. 
as he told us. "we' re not running the 
Shoreham hotel annex." So he backed 
his staff's original billing. 

"The account rendered."' he wrote 
Magruder. " is indeed nominal and very 
much in line with normal practices for 
events held in the Smithsonian 
buildings ... 

·(Copyrl.ht. 1973. by unl~d ' F~.t .... ".., 
dle.te. Inc.). " I 

discrimination too. Now that you've 
shown the evil of keggers, how about 
getting all those little old grand
mothers that make rumballs. 

Crimina"y yours, 
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authorizing disability payments. but in I) 

practice the doctor's judgment is honored. 

Who is Eligible'! For purposes 01 
Disability Insurance. University workers 
are segregated into Groups I and I J. Croup r 
I is defined as those with an annual salary 
of $7500 or more. Group II as those with an 
annual salary of less than $7,'j00. The major 
difference in treatment of these two groups 
is in basie coverage. Workers who fall into 
Group II are not eligible to partiCipate In 
the Disability program until they havc 
been employed by the University in con· 
tinuous service for 3 or more years. During 
the first three years of employment. they 
do not pay into the program nor are they 
eligible for benefits should they become 
disabled. 

Why is this distinction made? Because 
the workers of Group II are more likely 10 
be injured on the job and thus more likely 
to need the bene{its or Disability lnsllm· 
ceo Thus. to include Group II people would 
increase the cost of the program. so 
instead Group II is excluded for three 
years. 

What do you get? DisabIlity does nat pay 
you your full monthly income. Instead. it 
pays a percentage of that income I which. 
of course. means the pavments will be 
inadequate. since salaries h~re arc 
inadequate to begin with) . 

When a person is eligible to receive 
disability benefits. payments wili be 75 per 
cent of reguiar salary for the firsl three 
months. After that. the payments range 
from 12 per cent to 60 per cent of salary. 
depending upon the number of completed 
years of continuous service. If one is " 
disabled due to work-related injury. then 
eligibility for Workmen's Compensation 
can be established. This will not add 10 
your toea/ benefies. however. because a((I' 
money received lor Wor'Kmen'8 c,()m"jlt1\' f 
salion will lessen. doUar for dollar. 1 

disability payments. 
When do you gel it'! You can begin to 

collect disability payments (allowing the 
112th working day that you have been 
disabled. You will also receive paymenls 
for the l>revious 22 workin\!, days. but you, 
do not collect any benefits until the Illth 
day. Be(ore this time. you will be eligible " 
to receive sick leave pay up to the total 01 
your accumulated sick leave I which can 
be no more than 90 days. of cou rse l. 
Medical bills will be paid out of any hc~dlh • 
insurance policies you hold. 

How do you get if! As soon as you 
become disabled. contact the Payroll 
Office for the necessary forms. Payroll 
will aSSist you with the paperwork. I UIEA 
will also help If you wish I. The insurance 
company is then responSible for pr()('es.~inc I 
your claim. checking with your doctor. 
They will run a routine check to verily 
your disability. The frequen~y that they 
repeat the check WIll vary With the type 
and duration of the disabiht.v. ,I 

What does it cos!'! The worker pays an 
annual premium. deducted in monthly 
installments. which is computed thusly: 
S7 . ~ for each $1000 annual sa lary . Thus. I 

someone who earns $5000 a year. will pay 
in $.'16.00. The University estimates that the 
workers pays one-third of the total cost of 
the program. with the University picking 1 

up the rest of the cost. 

Are there any other Inequities'! Yes, and 
again the folks in Group I benefit. '!be I I 
insurance company keeps the funds and 
reeords of Groups I and II separate. '!be 
"experience rate:' that is. the frequency 
of claims. of Group I is often ~o low that 
they reeeive a dividend. This past year. ' • 
Group I received approximately 72 per 
cent of what they had paid into the 
program. There have been occasions when 
they got back more than t~y paid. ~'or 81 , 
least the last 5 y ars. Group II haS 
received no dividends. The rich get richer. 
and the poor get poorer. 

Summary. UIEA compiled the above A 

information through careful reading 0/ -
University policy and several discussionS 
with University administrators. This lact 
sheet was done because several UniversilY 
employees asked questions regarding the 
University's Disability Program. We hope 
this answers any questions you have. If 
not. or if your experience contradicts willi 

. we have said. please let us know. Conllct 
, UIEA at 354·1001 for questions about this 01 
any other University policy. 
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week were too close(after a "winner" for #2 place. 

Clmrt key 
B)' the Survival Services Stafr s(ort's' standings. Items are "weighted" according to (he 

illlllol'lan('e to the consumer. This weighting is the same as thai 
ust'd by tht' fl'deJ'al government. 

The methodology [or The Daily Iowan-Student Legal Services 
price survl'y is : 

-Items art' randomly selected from the totallisl of items used 
h~' the federal governmenl in compiling lhe monthly Concumer 
I'ricl' Indt'x . The list is varied to account for differing regional 
11I'I'[rl'ences and a\'8i1abilities. 

-To minimize distortion due to variations In quality In such 
itl'lIls as produce and meat. the survey sels up specific guidelines 
[01' k('('ping the eharacteristics of these items as consistent as 
Ilossiblt', These guidelines are strictly followed by our 

-,\ purt' total of the items is not an accurate reflection of the l'('sl'aJ'chel', 

. Bilingual and bicultural 

rulings confuse citizens 
MIAMI (AP) - Dade County 

has been officially declared 
bilingual and bicultural, but no 
one is really quite sure what it 
means. 

"I really don't· know," con
fessed Dade County Mayor Jack 
Orr. who should have because it 
was his resolution which the 
county commission adopted 
recently. 

"But we'll almost certainly 
have all street and office signs 
printed in both English and 
Spanish and have bilingual 
people in al\ the government of
fices, " Orr said, 

"And we should have county 
tests. such as contractors' qual. 
ifying exams, in both Spanish 
and English, " he added. 

The resolution called for 
creation of a division of bili
ngual and bicultural affairs in 
the county manager's office to 
implement the proposal. 

County Manager Ray Goode 
said that he wasn't sure who he 
would appoint to the agency or 
just what its duties would be. 

Despite the WlCertainty. the 
Miami area's huge Latin colony 
of 300.000-90 per cent of whom 
are expatriate Cubans-was de
lighted by the decision, They 
considered it a victory in a cam
paign seeking better local 
government services for the 
Spanish-speaking. 

The prime mover behind the 
resolution. Cuban-born banker 
Bernardo Benes. told the com
mission, "Today Is a beautiful 
day for Dade County and its 
Spanish-speaking people. You 
are making official what is al
ready a fact of 1\ fe, that Dade 
County is already a bicultural 
county." 

Dr, Carmen Marina, director 

~"trike ends; 
cameramen 

resum,(J jobs 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - A strike 

by broadoasting engineers 
against the Pulitzer Publishing 
Co" which forced the tancel\a
lion of the Saturday and Sunday 
editions of the St. Louis 
Post-Dlspa~h, ended Sunday 
afternoon when the union mem
bers ratified a new three-year 
contract. 

Members of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers Local 4 walked off the 
job Saturday morning at Pullt
zer'a broadcasting statiOfll, 
KSD-TV and KSD radio and set 
up pickets at the &ludloe and 
newspaper building. 

of Biscayne College's Bilingual 
Instilu e. sa~s many Cubans 
.. are realizing that this is their 
home. and they want to partici
pate in the corrununity. But 
when you don't speak the lan
guage you are shut off-<!om
pletely." 

The few criticisms expressed 

have come primarily from pri. 
vate citizens, some of them 
anonymous letter wrIters to Orr 
and the commission, Some 
people sympathetic to the Latin 
community believe the resolu
tion will further discourage 
some Spanish-speaking residen
ts from learning English. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - '!be Senate Hunger 
Committee said Sunday that federal food pr~ 
grams are serving only half the nation'. poor. 

The Midwest appears to be most lax in seeing 
that federally subsidized food programs get to 
their residents subsisting in poverty, the com· 
mittee said, while Southern states. pinpointed as 
the worst offenders five years ago, are DOW much 
more responsive. 

The staff of the committee prepared CUl'TtI\t 
statistical profiles on counties showing the num
ber of poor and bow many are helped by either 
surplus commodity distribution or by food stam· 
ps. 

The comparison with a pioneer 1961 hunger 
study by a Citizens' Board of Inquiry into Hunger 
and Malnutrition showed only a minimal drop in 
counties considered to be offering inadequate 
anti·poverty food programs. 

In 1968, there were 2110 such counties; in 1973, 
there are 263, 

The report estimated the number of poor per
sons at 13.7 per cent of the nation's popuJation. or 
li.7 million, and said 48 per cent ofthele persons 
received no food assistance of any kind, despite 
assurances in recent years from the Department 
of Agriculture that the "food gap" was being 
closed. 

The report said great progress had been made 
in the years since the conclusions were made 

Try 

public by the Hunger USA report of 1968--that 
congressionally mandated federal food 
programs were not being used by hundreds of 
counties are still rated as "hunger counties," the 
report said. 

In 1967. the federal food stamp and donated 
foods programs served only 5.4 million persons, 
provided very limited benefits and varied widely 
in administration. the Hunger Committee report 
noted. 

The spotlight put on the original "hunger COWl
ties" and greatly expanded federal programs 
has brought a dramatic tripling in the number of 
persons benefitting, the report said, but there is 
much still to be done and no time for self
congratulations. 

The committee report noted that states such as 
West Virginia, Alabama and Mississippi have 
relatively few jobs available and have a lower 
than average standard of living. 

"But they are also states in which a clear effort 
has been made to get the food assistance to the 
eligible poor." the report said. 

"By contrast, states such as Iowa, Nebraska 
and Wisconsin have numbers of counties doing a 
poor job of providing food assistance but few or 
no counties in the poverty column (with above 
average numbers of poor persons I. " the report 
said. 
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Ine 
Buying a home 

I will be buying a house soon, and am unfamiliar with how 
to go about this venture sensibly. Is there a text or guide 
available wbicb tells all a person needs to know about buying 
a house? 

S.B. 

Buying a house is a major undertaking. and you 're wise to 
read up first. SURVIVAL LINE spoke with Judy Kelley, 
reference librarian at the Iowa City Public Library, who told 
us that the library has quite a few pamphlets and other 
literature on this subject. In addition, the library carries Con· 
sumer Reports, which is one of the most reliable sources of 
information for consumers . Most of the library's 
home·buying literature can be checked out for your use at 
home. 

Iowa Book and Supply stocks a book entitled. How to Judge 
A House by A.M. Watkins (published by Hawthorne). This 
should contain most of the information you will need. If it is 
not in stock, you may place an order for the book at Iowa 
Book. ' 

Another source of information is the Iowa City Consumer 
Watchdog Service. Ms. Jean Tester is in charge of this, and 
her phone number is 337·5075. 

Food survey puzzlement 

In last week's OJ food survey I noticed that A&P and 
Star Food were shown as being tied. I reaUze tbat for most 
Items tbelr prices were quite similar, but wbat of tbe fact tbat 
Star was so mucb cheaper tban A & P on botb tbe bread and 
milk? E.M. 

Simple, really. 
It is true that on those heavily·weighted (high importance) 

items, bread and milk, Star was lower by 17 cents and 8 cents 
respectively. 

But if you check the prices on the two fresh meat products 
surveyed, pork chops and round steak, which are of 
somewhat less importance in a market basket than bread 

....... and milk, you will find that Star was higher by 24 cents and 16 
cents respectively on those. 

The prices on the remainder of the items surveyed at the 
two stores were more or less in balance. Thus the tie rating. 

We should mention that the Star price on the pork chops, as 
noted in the published chart, was for loin chops, as versus the 
rib chops priced at the other stores. When the survey was 
made on that Wednesday afternoon, rib chops were 
W1available at Star so the loin chops were priced, as a shop
per wanting to buy pork chops at Star would have had to take 
loin chops. Even if we were to adjust (which the federal 
study, and hence the DI·SLS study, doesn't) for the 
traditional 10 cents a poW1d premium that loin chop, cost 
over rib chops, the Star price would still be 14 cents a fX>W1d 
higher than A&P's, a rather significant difference. 

SURVIVAL phones silent 

SURVIVAL LINE's phones will not be ringing again until 
June. SURVIVAL LINE will continue to appear daily through 
May 16. however. During this period our staff will continue to 
work on the avalanche oC your problems and questions that 
currently has us inundated. 

Should you have a problem that can't wait until our phones 
slart ringing again in June. write to us at Communications 
Center. Iowa City, and we'lI try to help. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

.Jai!k -
~ 

Your contributions to SUR
VIVAL LINE's Survival Gourmet 
ate earnestly solicited. Send your 
recipes, one to a card or page, 
(and, hoperully, typed) to Tum· 
my·Acbe, The Dally 10 ••• , I ••• 
City, 10" •• 

A gobble·gobble version of the elegant beef Wellington is 
today's Survival Gourmet recipe. The ground turkey adds a 
new flavor dimension. and it is economical too. This is an 
excellent dish to serve to guests. 

TURKEY RING 

Grate " small onioa, J c. diced carrols, and add to Jib. Irouad 
lurkey, and brown in skillet. Add I egg Ibeaten ). " tsp . mace 
loptional ). I lip. sail, and "lIsp. pepper. Cool thoroughly . Make a box 
01 prepared blac.1I doulh. Roll into rectangle 9" KlS" and about"" 
thick . Spread with meat misture . Roll up like jelly roll . Make roll into 
circle by bringing ends together. Place on baking sheet. With scissors 
cui hair through ring at one-inch intervals. Brush with milk. Bake al 
~OQ degrees ror 30 min . Fill cenler with peas and serve wilh gravy 
made by heating I caa cream 01 celery soup. Serves 6. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhilfTank 

'OKAY KI LLER -LET'S SEE 
YOUR Q:HOLARSH1P~' 

by T.K. Ryall 
Cut a LUMBERJA3EA 

~ .... · .. A 

Christ lives again 
'John Baptist is a freaky preacber at the Coralville Reservoir' 
8y 8ARB YOST 
Feature Editor 

If Jesus Christ were alive 
today, he'd have been born in a 
mobile home in Bondurant. 
Iowa, feed the 5,(XK) at Wood· 
stock on hotdogs, and be 
accused of homosexuality. 

Duane Schmidt. 1954 Univer.' 
sity of Iowa graduate in den
tistry, decided there was "an 
enormous gap between people 
involved in the Christian 
movement, and the established 
church. I wondered why." 

He explained he "wanted to 
parallel the life of Jesus Christ 
in modern times," and so he 
wrote Tbe Late J.C. The book 
gives a chronical of Christ's life. 
from 1939 to 1972. with 
newspaper clippingS and other 

accounts cif what his Ufe would 
be like today. From a Simple 
birth annOW1cement on page 2 
of the Des Moines Register to an 
editorial eulogizing on his life 
and death, it relates events and 
anecdotes such as his cure of a 
Viet Nam victim. the 
restoration of an 8 year old girl 
hit by a car, and turning water 
into champagne at a friend's 
wedding. 

John Baptist is a hippy 
preacher at the Coralville 
Reservoir. 

Jesus Christ International 
·(JCO. of ' which Christ is 
president. is staffed with 12 vice 
presidents: Rocky Peters. Jim 
and Jack Zebedee, Andy Simon, 
Phil Six, Bart Hollomew, Jim 
AJpheus, and his son Judas. 

Duane 

Schmidt 

Sam Patriot, Matt Hew, and 
Tom Nail. 

In the end, Christ is tried in 
New York City by district attor· 
ney Homer Pilate, and then 
murdered by a sniper. A few 
days later, he shows up back in 
Iowa to have IW1ch with his 
mother, Ms. Mary Davidson. 

churches. 
The whole reason for writing 

the book, he said, was to see 
what Christ would be like if he 
lived today. 
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Schmidt. 43, did his research 
by reading several versions of 
the New Testement, talking to 
Drake Newman Commlmity 
priests, and discussing Christ's 
life with ministers. He said he 
had no trouble finding a 
parallel to Bethlehem-"Iowa 
was the perfect place. It's a 
nothing state ... 

"At first I thought he would 
support established religion . 
But as I checked and did resear
ch, I realized that wasn·t ture. 
Christ would be appalled at 
what's happening today in his 
name, such as the materialism 
of Christianity, the Irish revolts 
where Protestants and Ca tho lies 
are attempting to kill each other 
off. Churches are social 
organizations and country 

clubs. I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!j " People of the Jesus ,:: 
After graduating from Iowa, 

Schmidt w~t to fort Dodge 
where he practiced dentistry for 
twelve years. He now practices 
part time in Newton, and is 
planning more books. "I've got 
more in the works," he said. 

movement are criticized for CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
,saying that earning a huge pile 

Pogo 

, 

The Late J.C. is being 
released nationally, and he's 
currently on a midwestern 
publicity tour to speak on and 
discuss his book. He has also 
been asked to preach in several 

of bread is not important. It's a 
Jesus generation gap. 

"Christ is either God in man 
or the greatest fraud that ever 
lied. In Tbe Late J.C., you still 
have to make your own choice." 

And as J.C. hifnself said at 
Woodstock , "Remember . 
brothers and sisters, a trip with 
Jesus is an upper you'll never 
forget. " 

by Walt Kelly 

Left to Writ~1 with eddie h.skell 
----------------~ 

MORE FLOODING. U.S. Sen. Barry 
Goldwater (R-ATiz.) said last weelt that he 
thought impeachment proceedings were a 
sure bet if President Nixon is pretty firmly 
implicated in the Watergate mess. He says 
he doesn't care who's at 1600 PenD
sylvania Ave_, but "it's got to be kept 
clean." P.S. Goldwater does~ think 
Nixon did it. Meanwhile, Charles Morgan, 
Jr., one of the Watergate prosecutors, told 
a KansaJ audience last week that the 
Checkers boy's "days are numbered." "I 
make the flat prediction that he will be 
impeached or will resign," Morgan said. 
"He is guilty." Some people in D.C. are 
reportedly bringing out old "Nixon's tbe 
One" buttons. Heh, heh. ,+ !l, Bob Foue, Olear winner for the 
direction of Cabaret, is now set to do the 
film biography .of the late comedian and 
badmouth satirist Lemay Bruce. A night
club comic named Sandy Baron is reported 
running in the lead for the part, but Fosse 
may still turn to Joel Grey, supporting 
actor winner for Cabaret. MCIIALE'S 
IGLOO. Maybe It's 'hype, but Ernest Borg
nine is telling people that his most 
gratifying film role since Marty (back in 
the 'SO's) is as a railroad cop toughie in 
Emperor of the North Pole. Lee Marvin 
stars. too, as a hobo. 

GOT A FEW EXTRA BUCKS? ,110 to 
,170 will get you a ticket to the Septembell 
hIe of Man jazzfest. It headlines Duke 
EIlIqton, Woody Herman and a host of 
others. It's also in EqIud and is the first 
major jau marathon In the Brltllh Isles. 
By the way, you can see Ellington at 

lIancher for as low as 50 cents a student 
Licket laLer this month. 

NO MORE THREE DOG NIGHT. If 
you 're heading off to Cuba this summer. 
don't count on hearing your favorite 
rockers on the airwaves there. U.S. and 
British pop and folk singers have been ban· 
ned from Cuban radio so there'll be a 
bigger market. and more interest in native 
Cuban performers. 

KIDSTUFF. You Saturday morning 
hard core cartoon freaks got some new 
stuff coming your way next fall. NBC 
offers an animated Star Trek, Butcb 
Cassidy and tbe SUDclance Kids (plural). 
and the Addams Family, while CBS is 
counting on My Favorite Martian to offset 
ABC's new biggiedogger (Lassie's Rescue 
Rangers~. Oughtta be a gas, but don't 
worry, civilization has been saved. The 
Brady KIds are back. 

PARTRIDGES MEET THE UONS. In 
an apparent attempt to kill off The Par
tridge Family, ABC has put the little birds 

trivia 
Before the CODItractIon of 

, what II now Kinnick 
. Stadium, wbere, on the 
present campus, wal old 
Iowa Field localed? 

To score, sprint to the Per
sonals. 

opposite Allin The Family next fall. This 
has made Dave Madden (who plays the 
group's manager) kind of upset. "Our only 
hope lies in the continua tion of the writer's 
strike, which is preventing new shows 
from being created," Madden says. "We 
could ad lib better plots than we usually 
,get." But Madden says they may be able to 
attract part of the audience away from 
Family. "Archie Bunker is a product of 
ignorance and immaturity," he said. 
"Hell, our show is filled with. ignorance 
and immaturity." And David Cassidy 
singing, too. Yuk. 

IN HOT WATER. UpIOn Tea is in a brew 
with the Media Access Project. Seems Lip· 
ton withdrew its ads on Maude when the 
All In tbe Family spinoff started talking 
about marijuana and abortion in its jokes 
because Maude no longer had the 
"environment for our products." A Project 
letter questioned why "brisk" Lipton tea 
can "be marketed only in a bland environ, 
ment." 

THANKS. Hats oIf to C.O.D, Sle8m 
Lauadary for bringing in Wilderness Road, 
with their comedy-rock act. Let's hope this 
Is the begiMIng of getting many more out
side regIonal-national bookings into local 
bars. 

CONTEST OF THE WEEK. Atlaata 
area high schoolers have been competing 
in the" Ameriea, Wby I Love Her" essay 
contest. It's a promo deal for Jolin 
Wayne' I new RCA album. Let's see, now, 
let me count the ways. 

flud Andl'r8on 

ACROSS 

1 Supergiant 
5 Tin Pan Alley 

org. 
10 Repeat 
14 Corn bread 
15 State of Brazil 
18 Expose 
17 Salon 
19 Pod 
20 Spring back 
21 Substitutes 
23 Bulk 
25 Hammerhead 
26 Gave protest 
30 Fish hawk 
33 Ghostly sound 
34 Time of life 
36 Pronoun 
37 Savoir faire 
38 Thousand, in 

Paris 
39 Season 
40 Scottish river 
41 Devilfish 
42 Kind of 

metabolism 
43 Panic 
45 Mythical island 

Edited by WILL WENG 

47 Do C.P.A. work 
49 Tip 
50 Doily 
53 Ancient incense 

spice 
57 Hamburg's river 
58 Nailing tool 
80 Mix 
61 Water buffalo 
62 Pentateuch 
83 Children 
64 Church counci I 
65 Arithmetic 

DOWN 

I Mineral 
? Sped 
3 Insects 
4 Reduce to 

uniformity 
5 Most qualified 
6 Girl of song 
7 Sonny's partner 
8 Buenos-
9 Turnpike booth 

10 Musical tone 
II Meat 
12 One of an 

outdoor 18 

13 Birds 
18 Word of woe 
22 Girl 
24 Begin 
28 Musical gl ' up 
27 Sophisticat.': 
28 Make a sudden 

lurch 
29 Greek letter 
31 Part of a 

Chinese name 
32 Shouts 
35 Israeli port 
38 Instruments 
39 Dreamers 
41 Style 
42 African 

language 
44 Kings and 

queens 
48 Mithpronounthed 
48 Linger 
50 Sample 
51 Choir voice 
52 Dye prefix 
54 See 31 Down 
55 Tenure 
56 Times 
59 -volente 

AnWEll TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 
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.road? Get a lOug shot \1 • • 
~urope: passports, vISas 

.., 
s the last in a series on 

EIIropean travel, prepared by 
the University of Iowa Office of 
Illternational Education and 
Services. For more Infor· 
mation, caU the onice. 353-6249. 

If you plan to drive a car 
While in Europe. check with the 
local American Automobile 

.. Association, 1070 William 
Street. Iowa City, about the 
licensing procedures in the 
countries you plan to visit. The 

,1 local AAA can provide you with 
.. an International Drivers Per

mit if you have a V.S. license. $.1 
and two billfold or passport 
photos. 

Money ' 

Most people advise using 
lravellers checks when gomg 
abroad since they can be 
exchanged for local currency 
easily in most cities and if lost 
or stolen can be reissued. The 

'I usual charge for $100 in 
travellers checks is $1 i.e. llIfr 

cent of the total amount. Some 
banks issue at no extra charge. 
The key to deciding on the type 
of travellers check is how many 
branches the issuing agency has 
abroad, in case your checks are 
lost or stolen. However. for 
cashing them. most banks will 
readily do it as will many 
restaurants. hotels and stores. 
Sometimes the rate of exchange 
is better in banks than in hotels 
or restaurants while some 
stores even give discounts for 
travellers checks. 

Two sources of free infor
mation on el\change rates, are 
Values and Measures 
Throughout the World. 
Secretariat. Swiss Bank Cor· 
poration. 15 Nassau Street. 
N.Y .. N.Y. 10005: Are you Plan· 
ning a Trip to Another Country'! 
Perera Co. Inc .. 636 Fifth Ave .. 
N.Y .. N.Y. I()()~. available only 
at their office but a copy will 
shortly be available at the 
Office of International 
Education. 214 Jessup Hall. In 

Europe, most air, train or ship 
terminals have offices where 
you can buy local currencies. 

J'assports 

You need a Vnited States 
Passport if you are going 
abroad this summer. It can be 
applied for locally at the Post 
Office and costs $12 (money 
orders will be processed faster 
than personal checks!. Bring 
along proof of your citizenship 
(a certified copy of your birth 
certificate is best but other 
things like a certified baptismal 
certificate are accepted). If you 
are a naturalized citizen. your 
naturalization ,apers are 
necessary. Also needed are 2 
recent photographs (2' ~ inches 
square with a white 
background) and identification 
I a drivers license. selective ser
vice card or VI student ID 
card l. If you have all these 
things in order, the minimum 
time to wait for your passport 

will be 9-14 days. 

Visas 

For visits of less than 3 mon
ths. V,S. citizens do not require 
visas in Western Europe, Visits 
to Russia. Poland. 
Czechoslovakia and East Ger
many do require visas in advan
ce while Romania. Hungary 
(usually) and Bulgaria issue 
visas at the border, For further 
information. you can write to 
each country 's embassy or 
tourist office, Address lists are 
available intheOlES. 

Tourist literature 

Both the Harvard Guide Let's 
Go and the Council on Inter
national Exchange's Guide 
Whole World Handbook lists the 
state tourist offices of all the 
European countries. These will 
often provide you with free 
literature. Many countries have 
sent the OIES such literature if 
you're interested in browsing. 

---- Milky Way 
medic 

/ 

AltroDa'" JoIepb P. KenriIl, 
who will beceme tile ftrtt doctor 
iD space oa SkyIab 1, tests a 
device for recordbtc wetpt iD 
space dlll'iD& Sllylall traIDiDJ 
at the Jolwoa SpKe cmer. He 
said ODe of bls maiD jobs GD tile 
IkyJab will be te fl"Oft that 
space CD be a bame for IIWI_ 
" It 's tJme to mike 
spacem,bt. .. a ny 01 life," be 
said. 

AP Wlrepbote 

r Lecturer to explain how to MAYat 
~ ··-SBls r develop an inner peace, ESP 

Inner Peace will be explained It includes in its program an 

~ 
and demonstrated at the awareness of extra-sensory per
Carousel Inn. Iowa City. The ception. 
Inner Peace Movement is "a The lectures and demon
personal development program stration will be conducted by 
with tools for effective living," Bob Stolting, a board member 

1 ,J?olks at the inn 
1 aren't too freaky 

As long as film vicwer~ continue to pa.I' money and spend time in 
Iilm houses, moviemakers will continue to exploit film . Thus. The 
Folks At Red Wolf Inn comes to Cinema I & II. In this particular 
film , the filmmaker is never certain whether he is making a "horror 
spoof" or expects us to take his cheap thrills seriously. III' finally 
settles for simple explOitation. 

A poor shmuck of a girl finds herself faced with a very lonely 
vacation, when whal shOUld arrive in the mail but an invitation to 

spend her vacation at The Hed Wolf Inn . Bein~ the poor loncl.v 
shmuck that she is. she <lccepts, That in brlcf is the ~round plan for 
the "thrills" that await Linda Gillin and the rest of us shmucks who 
were dumb enough to go to Red Wolf Inn. 

Not being as clever as the rest of us it takes Linda nearly two 
days to discover that something is not quite right at Red Wolf Inn. 

I. With the price of meat being what it is today. the folks at the inn 
have decided to protest in their own pec'uliar way, Linda suddenly 
finds she is on the menu, Now that I have spoiled the ten minutes of 
suspense contained in this film you won't have to go sec it. 
Seriously. don 't spend your time or money on this film . Go see The 
Emigrants. or any number of other good films around town, 

l 
, f 

-John Heckel 

Composers present 

'0' multi-media show 
, 

A combined composers concert and multi-media event will close 
., the 1972-7:1 Composers Concert ~eas()n tonight in Clapp Rccital Hall , 

The composers concert will include pieces by Richard 
McCreary, GR. :lll.111awkeyc Ct" with "Fanfare on a Single Note": 
James Sheppard. GH, with "Maiden Voyage ," a work for film and 
tape : Jane Vicmeister. GH. 40-1 Brown St" "Fragments du 
Memoires ," for the clarinet: Daniel Benton. (;It. ~()" Manor Dr .. 
with "Three Songs and a \tefrain." from the writing of T.S. ~:Iiot 
and W,H. Auden : .John White . GC. box Ij{)~ , with "TragdestLhoc." a 

f trombone solo, and "Music for the Celebration of Ili-Iateral 
Vicissitudes," ; Lewis Nielson, GR, 639 Hawkeye Ct. , with "Quin
tet", guitar accompaniment by Nielson ; Dennis Smith, GR, NI27 
Currier. with "Music for Brass Quintet." : and Courtland Gettcl. 
l.lccorah, with "Watcrcycle." a selling of ,Japanese I faiku p<X'ms. 

of the movement. Included in 
the fecture will be a discussion 
of "energy. how you can use 
your own energy, 
self-awareness, bringing into 
balance your thought and 
feeling" according to Carol 
Atkins, IPM assistant state 
administrator of north Texas, 

"Stolting will be discussing 
rnan and the universe-where 
he's come from, where he's 
going, and what he's doing here. 
He'll also be speaking about the 
means of communication we 
use-the sixth sense. which 
some eo Ie refer to as the 

Monday, May 7 
6p.m, 

Grizzly! A documentary about 
Frank and John Craighead, pioneer 
frizzly-bear researchers. They are 
trying to save the bears from extinc
tion . A "National Geographic" 
special. 9, 
7 Gunsmoke, An episode about a 
range war between cattlemen and 
larmers, filmed at Old Tuscon, 
Arizona, 2. 4. Rowan and Marlin 's 
Laugb-la, Sammy Davis, Jr , is the 
guest, doing his "here coine de 
judge" routine, 6,7. 

psychic, intuition. hunches, He 
talks about it in the different 
aspects, how people can develop 
it. " 

The first session, Tuesday. 
will be only a lecture, at a 
charge of $1.50. and Wednesday 
will be a lecture and clinic for 
$3, "to compensate for travel 
and clinic expenses . " 

The lecture will be an 
explanation of the movement by 
SIolting. and the Wednesday 
clinic will be a demonstration of 
the philosophies and 
techniques, and a demon
stration of ESP. 

e ravos, cava ry-vs ,-Indians 
Western, starring George Peppard 
as th e lead cavalry man . A 
made-for-TV movie . 3,8.9, The 
Judge and Jake Wyler. Pilot film for 
a new series, repeated from last win
ter, Bette Davis stars as the head of 
a detective firm, an ex-judge, and 
Doug McClure co-stars as her leg
man, Wyler . 6. U.S.-U_S .S.R . 
8asketball. Third game out of eight. 
live from Madison Squre Garden, 7. 
9 8i11 Cosby. Peter Sellers, Anthony 
Newler, '\'inl COh~ay and lUchi'rd 
Pryor loin BIIt in an all-comedy 
show. 2.4, 
10 :30 Tbe Dunwlcb Horror , A Gothic 
thriller , based on H,P. Lovecraft 's 
story . Sandra Dee and Dean Stock
well star, 2,4, Alan King at Las 
Vegas. Conclusion of the two part 
docum en tary features the "Las 
Vegas that used to be." presumably 
before Howard Hughes and the syn
dicates look over, 3,9. Johnny Car
son , Johnny begins three weeks In 
New York, 6,7. 

....... tws.'uL 
7 • IS 

14 IS 

--------

1214 5th 5t Coralville 
ACross from Drlve·ln 

$1 pitchers 
mon.& 

no cover 
mon.-tues. 
23-21 

FA IlL 
111(111 

UNBBLIBVIBLE STIBID!! 
Burry naw. Thl priCI will navar bllDllr 

-----_______ z . 
COMPONENTS· SPEAKER SYSTEMS· RECEIVERS 

The multi-media cvent will inc'lude "works involving contem
porary technology-computcr gencratcd sound, holograms: and . 
electric sounds and images, according to Lowell Cross, assistant 

, I 
professor in music. in charge of thc art-technology presentation.' 

, . 
, , 

• I 

Participating in the presentation arc Michael Kowlaski. GR, 
!H I 22nd Ave,: William Matthcws: Hichard McCrcarv, lIerman 
Vanino. A:I. 316 S. Madison : and ,James De Kock, A:l. r:um Curricr, 

No tickets will be rcquired for the 3 p.m. conccrt. 

-
NG tJDAY AOC>UT RES 

IN MINIATURIZATION .. ~. 

• a.o obbb 

Q (' 0 c 
You don't have to spend a fortune to own the 

world's most expensive stereo equipment, Get 
the Marantz model 2215 AM-FM stereo receiver, 
conservatively rated at 30 watts continuous RMS 
power and packed Marantz features , Pair this up 
with a fantastic Marantz Imperial 6 speaker and 
you have a great sounding system, This com
bination Is originally priced at SS08,OO, now at our 
pre-revaluation sate, only $~3 .00 , 

Get the Marantz modet 1030 stereo control 
console amplifier , conservatively raled at 30 
watts continuous RMS power packed with IX
clusive Marantz features such as a three year 
parts and labor warranty and gold-anodized 
front panel. And get a pair of great sounding 
Marantz 2-way Imper ial 5 speaker speakers. 
This fantastic combination is originally priced at 
$328,00. At our pre·reva luation sale only $268,00, 

• Because of Ine dollar revaluation , our next shipment 01 Marantz equlpmenl will be h,gher priced. Bul while Ihe current supply 

10s1S , you can buy at Ihe old price, So hurry now! There 5 a Marantz wailing lor you. 

musIc company 
217 South Clinton and The Mall Shopping Center 

I 
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Pro ....... ? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRIIII CltI' •• ' 
III S. Dubuqle 11 A.M.-! A.M . 

on THI 
ClfNIIINI 

'T"rult·locle Collar' 
TOILET TANK BALL 

• ... rk.·.l ..... " ... , 
1M .... "' Wa .. r Mo.,., in"a"tl, ..." 
the Aow of WO'I' oH" toch 'h,.hi .. , . 
75, AT HAIDWAIE STOUS 

I :I~I d • 9 ill 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 

Nel!Slmon's 

The 
Heartbreak 

Kid 
An Elame MclY FIlm 

[PG[ 'D> "U<TStlDELUlt[· (i) 
1:30-3:27·5:24·7:26-9:28 

UONE OF 
THE YEAR'S 

10 BEST FILMSI" 

ENDS THURSDAY 
IIMAN OF LA 

MANCHA" 
SHOWS AT I :45-4: 12 

6:39·9:06 
MATINEE $l .50-EVE. $2,00 

KIDS-7SC 

ENDS TUES, 

"LAST HOUSE 
Ta..~ LEn" 

---- AND--"R" 

"MARK T°.fE DEVIL" 

NOW·ENDSWED, 
WEEKDAYS7:25 &':30 

"11IE FOLKS AT 

'RED WOLF 
you must see it, 

fro. tile bllinlila ! 
I!f~'" 

" JOHN lOOIIMAH FIUII 
$Wring JON VOIGHT, BURT REYNOLDS 
p,t,NAVlSlooe ,TECHNICOLORe III] 

ADM. $2.00 .. 
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The blow •••• 
Pl'te Reiser, Chicago Cub coach, center. catches a blow on lhe 

back of the head from Cub pitcher Jack Aker during a brawl at 
('andlcstick park Sunday. Bobby Bonds, who laler hit a 

~allH'·willning home run in the 12th inning, was Aker's target. 
Bunds is at thl' right wearing a batting helmet. 

AP Wirephoto 

Giants 
sweep 

Cubs 
SAN FRANCISCO 

(AP) - Chris Speier drove in a 
pair of runs with a triple and a 
single, boosting San Francisco 
to a 4-3 victory and a sweep of 
Sunday's doubleheader with the 
Chicago Cubs. 

The Giants won the fight
scarred opener 11-9 on Bobby 
Bonds'l2th-iMinghomer. 

Jim Willoughby, 3-2, won the 
second game on Speier's timely 
hitting and a run-scoring Single 
by rookie Mike Phillips off loser 
Larry Gura which broke a 11 tie 
in the fourth. 

Heated words were ex· 
changed after Pappas came 
close to hitting Barr with the fir· 
st pitch. Dave Rader scored all 
the way from first on the wild 
pitch while the players stood 
around arguing on the infield. 

ood is 7-2 
CHICAGO (AP) - Wilbur 

Wood became major league 
baseball's first seven-game 
wiMer and Bill Mellon drove In 
four runs as the Chicago White 
Sox won their ninth . straight 
game with an 11-2 rout of the 
New York Yankees Sunday. 

The winning streak is the 
longest in the American League 
this year and the longest for the 
White Sox since 1967. 

Wood, 7·2. who had pitched 
three shutouts In succession, 

Sunday 
wrapup 

PRO BASKETBAU 
N BA Cbampionsllip Finals 

New ¥ork 87. Los Angeles 83 : New 
York leads best·of·7 series 2·1. 

PROHOCKEY . 
NHL 

S'IDley Cap CblmploDlblp. 
Montreal 4. Chicago 0; Montreal 

leads best,of-? series 3·1 . 
WHA Fluls 

Ave. World CblmploD.blp 
New England 9. Winnipeg 6: New 

England wins besl-of·7 series 4-1 . 

For Mother's Day. 

Call Dr visit us to send your 
Sweet Surprise floral 

arrangement 
In our exclusive hand'palnted 

I tal ian ceramic basket. 

Or send Mom a beautiful green 
and growing plant. 

accented with fresh 'flowers ... 
in the same ceramic basket . 

$10.00 
Terrariums, cut flowers, 
blooming plants, green 
plants. 

your out of town orders 

ling's 
FLOWERS 

124 E. College 
337-3153, 351·1400 

••• The ride 
~'ollo\\ ing Ihe rhubarb Pete Reiser, who has a 

hi~tory of heart Irouble, was carried away on a 
sll'l'tl'iH'r . Reiser was taken to a hospital. His 
('lIndition is nol considered to be serious. 

had his string of 28 scoreless 
innings broken in the first in· 
ning, when Matty Alou's triple 
and Bobby Murcer's single gave 
the Yankees a brief 1~ lead. 

Cards blanked 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - AI 

Downing stopped St. wuis on 
two hits and ' Joe Ferguson 
slammed his sixth home run as 
the Los Angeles Dodgers de
feated the Cardinals :uJ Sunday. 

The only hits allowed by 
Downing was a sixth-inning 
single by losing pitcher Alan 
Foster and a scratch, double in 
the eighth by Ray Busse. 

B,·ewe.·s 3-2 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Solo 
home runs by Darrell Porter In 
the eilthth' . and Johnny 

Briggs in the fifth backed Jerry 
Bell's four-hit pitching Sunday 
and carried the Milwaukee 
Brewers to a 3-2 victory OVer the 
Kansas City Royals. 

Porter had only one hit In his 
previous 13 times at bat when he 
smashed a pitch from Dick 
Drago into the right-center field 
bleachers, breaking a 2-2 dead· 
lock. 

Astros hot 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob 

Watson brought Houston from 
behind with a three-run homer 
in the sixth inning and Lee 
May's grand slam highlighted a 
seven·run explosion in the sev· 
enth as the red-hot Astros bur· 
ied the New Yor~ Mets 14-8 
Sunday. 

The Astros, winning their 

AP Wirephoto 

eighth straight game. used 
long-ball power to wipe out an 
early 7-3 New York lead. 

A '8 sweep 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Home 

runs by Deron Johnson, Gene 
TenaCe and Sal Banda powered 
the Oakland A's to a 7-3 victory 
over the Cleveland Indians Sun-
day and a sweep of their double 
header. 

Johnson's first American 
League homer, Tenace's eighth 
and Bando's sixth accounted for 
five runs and provided Vida 
Blue with his second victory. 

Ken Holtzman scattered five 
hits in wiMlng the opener 12-0 
for his fifth triumph. He was 
backed by 18 hits, Including Joe 
Rudi's fourth homer. 

LAST CHANCE SALE! 
Our downtown store will soon be converting to an exclusive 

men's store. And we have a great deal of new stock due in 

any day. Plus our existing stockl That means we're going 10 

have a space. problem ••• come on down & help us outl 

NUNN· 
BUSH 

. 

Black, Brown, Two Tone, 
Ties, Buckles, Boots 

20% to 
50% off 
DEXTER 
selected Patterns 

BOOTS, LOAFERS 

20%-50% off 

ACME 

DINGO 
BOOTS , 

50% off 
On All Stock 

WE ARE OFFERING YOU 
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON 
OUR EXISTING STOCK 

OF MEN'S SHOES! 

LORENZ ,BOOT SHOP 
112 East Washington Downtown Iowa City 

West hurt; 
Knicks grab 

series lead 
NEW YORK (AP) - Willis 

Reed scored 22 points and Earl 
Monroe contributed 21 as the 
New York Knicks held off the 
ws Angles Lakers for an 87-83 
victory Sunday and gained a 2-1 
lead in their National Basket· 
ball Association championship 
playoff series. 

Game No. 41n the best-of·7 set 
will be played Tuesday night at 
Madison Square Garden. 

The Knicks, ice-cold in their 
shooting in their first half, ral
lied in the second half to over
come the Lakers, who were 
hampered .by the loss of high
scoring Jerry West. The La
kers' leading scorer through the 
first two games with a 28'point 
average sat out the entire final 
period with a pulled groin 
muscle. 

West got only one point in the 
third quarter. 

The Lakers' 83 points was 
their lowest in their playoff his
tory. Their previous low was 88 
against the Boston Celtics In an 
89-88 setback on April ZI, 1969. 

The game's drama unfolded 
In the closing minutes when the 
Lakers cut a New York lead of 
10 points early in the fourth pe
riod to only two, 85..Q3. on Keith 
Erickson's layup with 55 sec
onds remaining. 

The Lakers then regained the 
ball 19 seconds later when Reed 
was called for a traveling. 

Los Angeles called time out, 
then set up a play in which 
Erickson took a jumper from 
the left side. The ball bounded 
off the back rim and Reed re
covered. 

My place or yours 
'>ol'mally placid Wilt Chamberlain blew his 

('001 during Sunday's third I'\BA playoff game 
hrl\\,l'l'n Chambj'rlain's Los Angeles Lakers and 
111<' \'1'wYorkKni('ks. Chamberlain lei off a little 

slt'am at official .lark :\Iaddl'n (7). In t~ end, 
~Iadd('n had thl' lasl \I ord and the Knick! woo 
Xi·x:: to lakl' a ~· I lJIargin in Ih~ best·of·senl 
dw fII(1innshilJ ~pl'ie~ . ,\P \\'ireph~ 

The Knicks held on until Walt • 
Frazier was fouled with two good, 58-56, on a driving layup 
seconds to play. He sank both by Phil Jackson. 
free throws, sealing the victory. Then Los Angeles' Wilt Cham-

The Knicks took charge in the berlain incurred his fourth per
third quarter, outscoring ws sonal foul and was tagged with a 
Angeles 25·13. holding the technical foul as well after after 
Lakers to one basket in the final waving his hand angrily and 
eight minutes of the period. screaming at the referee. 

New York forged ahead for Bill Bradley converted the 

Reg. Price Sale Price Plus Federal 
~natlul •• ltlll 71 lor 2 for 2 Excise Tax 

Jill Ytllr Old Tlr. Blackwalls Blackwalls for 2ltres 

E78·14 or 7.85x14 65.90 t9.40 4.68 

F78·14 or 7.75x14 69.94 52.40 5.04 -
678-14 or 8.25x14 i5.88 56.90 5.38 

I 
678-15 or 8.25x15 J 78.12 58.60 5.56 

D78·I5 or 8.55x15 84.14 63.10 6.02 

Sears Lowest 
Prieed Nylon 

Cord 4-ply Tire 

free throw, Jackson followed 
with a basket and Reed added a 
jump shot, pushing the Knicks 
ahead 63·56. 

By the end of the quarter they 
were ahead 69-00 and. early In 
the fourth period. boosted the 
margin to 7l~1 on a jumper by 
Monroe. 

Sears 

Jim McMillian then tried 14 
bring the Lakers back alIhlIt 1 
single-handedly, clicking for the 
Lakers' next 10 points and whit· 
t1ing New York's lead to 78-75 
mldway in the period. , 

McMillian was the Lakers' 
top scorer with 22 points whi~ 
Erickson and West each had 16. 

'1 

' \ 

TIRE SALE 
Two fiberglass beits, two plies of polyester 1. 
cord plus the added advantages of the wide 
78 series footprint makes this an outstalndlnfl ~IJ 

tire buy. . , 
SALE ENOS SATURDAY 

Sears Famous 
Steel-Belted 
Radial Tires 

kon Sittl '."111 SIer, 
.odIe! wltil Old Tire ,rico 

115-14 46Jl 2,2, I • 

, 215-14 55.27 2," 
21So14 '1.1. 2.14 
215-15 61,41 UI , , 
21J.15 .s.U ),12 
225-15 n." u. 

USE SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
So'II/Gttio" OUGNUllfld 

or Your MOMy Saclt 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, 

FREE Mounting and Rotation 
Mall Shopplnl Center 

Phone 351-3600 
Tire .,,4 A" .. CIft'If FREE PARKING 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Monday-Frluy 

Saturda, 8:30-5:1 ' 
... -5 
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1M Corner 
By Bob Denney 

You try and schedule a 80ft
ball tournament before finals to 
relieve the pre-battle pressure, 
you stage an outdoor track meet 
to help teams gather needed 
points, and you look forward to 
ending the year with a dramatic 
race to the team title but find 
everything's gone against you. 

That's the way 1M Coor
dinator Warren Siebos must 

, have felt as the final two events 
(softball and track) on the 1M 
calendar were rained heavily 
upon under the skies at Fink
bineField. 

Today's finals of the softball 
tournament- are scheduled for 
4: IS p.m. If the remaining 
die-hards finish it out-it's a 
miracle. 

into first with a : 10,4 effort in 
the 100 yard dash. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa won the 
44O-yard relay in :48.0; team 
member Greg Paulson helped 
out with a first in the football 
throw, by lofting the pigskin 
196-7. The Delta Sip came back 
in the meet's finale with a 1 :38.2 
finish in the 880 relay. 

The long jump, high jump, 
and shot put were cancelled due 
to the rain. The 1M track recor
ds set included: Nielsen's 100 
yard dash of : 10.4 breaking 
Mark Urchek's 1972 time 
(: 10.5). 

Steve Gerkin's 440 run mark 
in : 15.9. compared to Mike Kit· 
chell's 1971 :53.0 performance, 
and AKK's Paulson setting a 
record in the football throw. 
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Michigan ends streak at 14, 7·2 

Good and bad news jor netters 
lJ. I. Cla88ilied8 

are great 

little worker81 

By DICK DE JONG 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa tennis team came 
out of the weekend with one win. 
me loss AND one very good 
chance of being the second best 
team in the Big Ten. . 

The bridesmaid's role in the 
Big Ten is not too bad con
sidering Michigan, the bride, is 
ranked No.5 in the nation. 

The whole weekend of tennis 
action reports like a "good 
news-bad news" comedy act. 

The routine starts on Friday 
when the Hawkeyes beat 
Michigan State , 6-3, (good 
news) but on Saturday, 
Michigan pummelled the Hawk 
netters, 7-2, (bad news). 

But good news, two matches 
is the most won this season from 

Michigan by a Big Ten team, all 
the other Wolverine opponents 
have been blanked. 

On Friday, the skit begins to 
take shape in the No. 1 singles 
match pitting Rod Kubat of 
Iowa against the Spartan's Rick 
Better. 

The confrontation seesawed 
from bad to good as Vetter took 
the first set , winning a 
tiebreaker. Kubat countered 
with a strong second set victory. 
But Kubat dropped the 
dead~ven third set when he 
double faulted match point. 

The final goodnews fur the 
Hawks Friday came in the No. 1 
doubles match. But that little 
drama seemed like bad news 
for a moment. 

Kubat and Ian Phillips, who 

had been in the hospital with a 
ktdney stone attack earlier in 
the week, had lost their ftrst set 
to Vetter and Larry Stark but 
rebounded to take the second. 

Vetter and Stark had the 
Hawk duo on the ropes in the 
third set leading 5-4 and 40-15 in 
the tenth game, needing only 
one winning serve to cop the 
match. 

The Spartan pair seemed to 
have won that victory point 
when Stark spiked a return 
from the net, bad news. But 
Stark also hit the net with his 
racket giving the point to the 
Hawks. 

Kubat and Phillips went on 
from that point to break the 
Spartans' serve, take their own 

and then break again to win the 
match. 

But, alas, Iowa's Steve 
Dickinson and Bruce Nagel 
fmished the day by dropping 
their doubles match after they 
both had won coovincingly in 
singles. 

Saturday beloD,ed to 
Michigan with ita abowcue of 
impressive fresbmeD beaded by 
Victory Amaya ranlteel fourth 
natloaally _ 

Amaya began the day, that 
sawall of Iowa's 14-meet vic
tory string collapse, by beating 
Rod Kubat with a cannon serve 
coming from his six foot five 
frame. 

Dickinson's was the final 
singles match to be decided. If 
Dickinson wins his match, Iowa 
will be down 4-2 with a chance to 
win the meet with three vic
tories in the doubles. 

lo .. a ., MlellllU St. J 
Singles - R i~k Vetler (M I beal 

Rod Kubat 7-6. 2-t, 6-4 ; Bruce Nagel 
(II beal David WitHams S·2, 6-4 ; Ian 
PhillipS (II beat Larry Start 6·3. 6·2; 
Steve Dickinson (' ) beat Joe Fodul 
S-t. 6-0. 6· 1; BrIan Smith 1M' beat 
Craig Petra ' · 1. 6-2; Paul Dlniels (I) 
beat Scott Rosen o-t. 7-5. 6-4. 

Doubles-Kubat and Phillips (I, 
beal Velter and Stark l-t. 6-2. 7-5; 
Williams and Smith 1M) beat Nagel 
and Dickinson H . 7-6. H ; Petra and 
Dan iels (I) beat Fodul Ind Rosen 
6·3. 4-t. 6·2. 

M Icbl.u 7. lo .. a 2 

Preschool Liboritorltl, 
Institute of Child BetIi~1oI' 
and Dtvtlopment, University 
01 lowil hu .-nlngs lor four 
& flvt ,eOlr old thlldnn for 
summer session, J_ 4 
through July 21. Clanai '""' 
thrH hOUri 01 AY, momintS 
or afternoons. Tuition & fMt 
523.50. COlli 3S3.J9H or come 
tothe 

Preschool Office 
10 East Market St. 

Co-ed kings, the Easy Hitters 
meet the Mulleys for their title 
match; the Furlongs (of basket
ball fame) swat it out with 
Future Generations Past for the 
fast-pitch crown, and four 
teams (unknown at press time) 
af(' trying to finish their 
slow-pitch battles before the 
final exams finish them. 

Big 10 titles hopes vanish~ 

Kubat looked as if he could 
crack Amay's composure, but 
the Wolverine was too strong 
and won the match in straight 
sets. 

The most exciting match 
Saturday occurred at No. 4 
singles which pitted Dickinson 
against Michigan 's Dick 
Ravreby. 

Singles-Victor Amaya 1M, beat 
Kubat 6-i. 6-2; Eric Frledler (M, 
beat Nagel 6-4. 6-i ; Jerry Kanen 
(m) beat Ian Phillips H . 6-4 ; 
Dickinson (I) beat Dick Ravreby S-t. 
6-4 . 6-4 ; Petra (I) beat Kevin Senich 
&-4. 7·S ; Mike Ware (M) beat Daniels 
6·3. 6· 1. 

Doubles-Amaya and Senich 1M, 
beat Kubat and Phillips 6-%. 7·5 ; 
Friedler and Ravreby 1M ) beal 
Nagel and Dickinson 6·3 . 6.2 ; Kanen 
and Ware 1M ) beat Petra and 
OAniels 6· 1. 7·5. 

. . 
"It's really discouraging to 

have so much bad weather," 
Slebos said Sunday. "The early 
school year coupled with the 
May showers have been killers. 
Despite it all. it was a most suc
cessful year." 

Hawks suffer-· 1-3 weekend 
Craig Petra had just won 

Iowa's only singles match and 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

With record turnouts in most 
of the year's events. Siebos can 
relax at home with a warm cup 
of coffee for intramurals has 
grown a bit more. 

I · E~IMING: Last Thursday's 
outdoor track meet should have 

, been held indoors. The rains for
ced but one day's activity for 
the meet. 

Phi Kappa Sigma's Jim 
Rizzuti turned in the finest 
aU·round performance with vic
tories in the laJ low hurdles 
(: 13.7). the 60 high hurdles 
( : &7. S ) . and the grueling pen-
talhlon . 

Rizzuti was one of six to enter 
the demanding pentathlon. His 
showing included: placing third 
in the shot put with a toss of 
31-31 ~; leaping to second in the 
long jump with a ~J1h effort ; 
running a :!T1. 7 60 high hurdles 
for a first ; capturing the mile 
run at 5:03.7. and winning the 
100 yard dash in : 10.9. Needless 
tasay, it was Rizzuti 's day. 

The remaining six events saw 
Independent Bob Wiese win the 
mile in a fine 4:54.0 time, Delta 
Sigma Delta's Steve Gerkin won 
the 440 run with a :51.9 c1ockinjl, 
teammate Rick Nielsen strode 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, DI 
Sports EdItor 

Iowa's baseball team met 
with misfortune and extinction 
from the Big Ten title race as it 
bowed twice to Wisconsin on 
Friday, and could manage only 
a split with the Wildcats of Nor
thwestern Saturday in Evan
ston. 

The defending champion 
Hawkeyes dropped to 6-8 in con· 
ference play and 14-12-1 overall, 
with twin bills against Illinois 
and Purdue remaining (May 
18-19). 

Iowa's dual loss to the 
Badgers marked the third con
secutive 'Black Friday' during 
the '73 campaign, and followed 
an early morning blast which 
resulted in extensive damage to 
the Hawks' mode of transpor
tation. a university bus. 

The hexed Hawkeyes jumped 
out to an early 5-1 lead in the 
Madi~on opener, only to have 
the game knotted at 5'5 through 
five complete innings. 

The tie-breaker came in the 
bottom of the seventh with 
Badger runners on first and 
second and Frank Sims on the 
hill in relief Ilf stat er Jimmy 
Linn. 

A routine ground ball, which 
would have sent the contest into 

extra frames, got by shortstop 
Brad Trickey and allowed the 
winning run to cross the plate. 

In the nightcap, Iowa hurler 
Mark Ewell (3-4) was touched 
for 11 hits in the first three 
innings, giving the Badgers a 
commanding &-1 advantage. 

The Hawkeye's could manage 
only three hits in the entire 
game-one a solo home run by 
catcher Bobby Elliott in the fif
thinning. his second. 

Iowa's only other run came in 
the opening frame when Tom 
Hilinski was issued a free pass, 
stole second, went to third on 
Dave Marshall's fly ball to 
left-center field, and scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Jeff Elgin. 

two-run ~ingle by TriCkey, a cats and issued eight free 
bases-loaded walk to first passes. 
baseman Steve Stumpff, and a Wise faced four batters in the 
Wildcat throwing error. NU sixth-walked two and gave 

Bryan Jones' two-run homer up a hit before Sims and Craig 
in the fifth-his second of the Van Syoc came on in relief. 
season-gave Iowa a &-2 advan- When it was over Northwestern 
tage. But the 'Cats countered had collected six runs , four of 
with four runs in the sixth to which came on bases-loaded 
knot the test. singles. 

In the nightcap, the Hawks ' " 
powered their way to 2-0 and 4-2 We played .as well as w~ 
margins <¥I the strength of ha~e all year In the opener. 
seven hits, but Iowa hurlers said lo~a head .c~ch Duane 
could not stem the tide as they ~ank~, .but we dldn t have any 
issued 13 walks while allowing pitching In the second ~ame . 
only four Wildcat hits. "It's tough to win when you 

Through five frames, starter give up thirteen walks." 
Jim Wise had one-hit the Wild- The Hawkeyes are slated to 

Golfers fow1h 
behind Indiana 

make up an early-season post
ponement at Northern Illinois 
today, weather permitting. 

Badger centerfielder Tom 
Shipley maintained his 
blistering league-leading hitting 
pace (.448) as he went 
four-for-seven in Friday's com- Iowa 's golf team finished 
bined action. fourth in the Northern Inter-

On Saturday, the Hawks collegiate Golf Tournament 
exploded for six runs in the Friday and Saturday in 

Bloomington. Ind. 
eighth inning of the opener to Iowa totalled 1.533 total 
blitz Northwestern. 12-7. as Dan 
Dalziel seven-hit the Wildcats to strokes behind tourney winner 

Indiana at 1,477 , Ball 

Sears 

(5 DOl. per Week) -,12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

337-9666 

BIVOUAc 
. FOr ' · 
c.nping 

& 
Backpacking 

Supplies 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

(Bttwftn WilSlllntton & Clinton I 

earn his fourth victory in five State at I,SID and Ohio State at 
outings. 

After all wing NU a 2-0 1,529. Indiana established itself 
h as a pre-tourney favorite for 

margin in t e second inning the , next the upcoming Big Ten 42-MON1H 
J 

Hawkeyes batted around in the meet May 18-19 in West Lafayet-
fourth , collecting four runs on a n te, nd. GUARANTEED 

Tom Zeidel Karl Boetticher 

The way to buy insurance you need 
but may feel you can't afford, 

For further information 
call: 351-4795 

M0NY 
•.· .... Tv .... 0' "'[W '(O"~ 

The Mulual Lite Insurance Company of New York 

First six events power Hawks SEARS 
BATTERY Cretz' marauders squelch Wildcats 

By GREG LUND 
Staff Writer 

Freshman Gary Ladick won the shot put and the discus Satur
day. leading the Iowa track team to an 82~2 dual meet victory 
over Northwestern. 

Ladick tossed the shot 46-3 1'.! to win the event and then came 
back to fling the discus 138·3 to defeat teammate Jim Jensen. 

A strong southerly wind prevented the athletes from showing 
better performances during the meet. according to Iowa head 
track coach Francis Cretzmeyer. 

"The wind was a nuisance," said Cretzmeyer, "but everybody 
did a good job for us." 

The Hawkeyes won the first six events and seemed to have an 
insurmountable lead. the Wildcats. however. won seven of the 
last nine to pull closer to the Iowa total. 

Tom Loechel started Iowa's victory string in the first running 
event of the afternoon. winning the 3.000 meter steeplechase in 
9:36.2. Teammate Jim Knoedel finished third in the race. 

One of the most exciting races of the afternoon was the 
f44).yard relay. The Iowa team (AI Matthews, Rod Wellington, 
Don Adams &lid Dick Eisenlauer) lead most of the way, but the 
final 110 yards was a race between Elsenlauer and North
western's highly touted Ted Edwards. Eisenlauer Just nipped 
EdwardS at the tape as both teams were clocked at 42." 

Iowa captain John Clark came on to win the mile run against 
lhe wind in 4:&7.7. Later. Clark ran the half-mile but did not 
finish in the top three. 

"John had worked real hard on Thursday." said Cretzmeyer, 
"he was pretty tired after winning the mile." 

Thl' wind also aHected Bill Knoedel as he won the high jump 
at six feet. six inches. 

"By the time I got up to the bar I felt like I was walking," tbe 
Iowa City freshman said. 

An upset was recorded in the 440-yard run as Eisenlauer was 
nipped at the tape by NU's Gerald Smith. who won the quarter in 
a :48.8 clocking. Eisenlauer had finished ahead of Smith at the 
Big Ten indoor championships in March. 

Mike Fiesler won the l~yard high hurdles in : IS.4. drawing 
praise from the Hawkeye mentor. 

"Mike was sick and running against the wind," said eretz. 

Shol Put ; 1. Gary Kadick. I ; 2. 
Rick Marsh . I; 3. Marty McGuinn . 
N. 46·31~. 

3.000 Meter eeplechase : I. Tom 
Loechel . I; Z. Chuck Porter, N; 3. 
Jim Knoedel. ! 9:36 .2 

UO-relay ; I Jowa (Matthews. 
Wellington , " ms. Elsenlauerl ; 2. 
Northweatern 

Mile Run : I. John Clark . I; 2. Jim 
Nee. N; 3. ROb1Ice . I.4 ;07 .7 

High Jump : 1. Bill Knoedel , I; 2. 
Keith Clemenis. I; 3. Rolle Jeremus, 
N. &.e 

120·yard Hllh Hurdles ; I. Mike 
Flealer. I; 2. Rolle Jeremus, N; 3. 
John Willt.ms, 1. ; 15.4 

Long Jump ; t. Joe Harper, N; 2. 
Keith Clements. I; 3. John Williams, 
1.2"1/. 

Pole Vault : t. Dave Nielsen, I ; 2. 
Rolle Jeremul. N. t4-6 

44o.y.rd Run; I. (,er.ld Smith, 
N; 2. Dick Eisenl.auer, I; 3. Don 

Adams . t. 41.8 
100·yard dash ; t. Ted Edwards, N; 

2. Al Matthews, J; 3. Rod Welling
ton. t. 10.0 

Discus ; 1. Gary Ladlck. I; 2. Jim 
Jensen . I: 3. Bill Shear, I. 138·3 

BaO·yard Run : I. Tom Brown, N; 2. 
Bill Jarocki , N; 3. Orin Ellwein , I. 
1;54.2 

440·yard Intermediate hurdles ; I. 
Glenn Blblsch. N; 2. Rick He.um. I; 
3. Bill Totsch, N. 54.8 

220·yard Dash ; I. Ted Edwards. 
N; 2. Paul Zalucky. N; 3. Al Mat· 
thews, !. 22.2 • 

Triple Jump : I. Joe Harper, N; 2. 
John Williams, I; 3. Rolle Jeremus. 
N.4 ....... 

Three·mlle Run ; 1. (lie) Morrllon 
Reid and Jay Sheldon, I; S. Steve 
Holland. I. 14 ;20.2 

Mile ReilY: I. Northweltern, 2. 
Iowl . 3;17.5 

The three-mile run ended in a tie as Jowa's Jay Sheldon atId 
Morrison Reid linked hands with 50 yards to go to break the tape 
at the same time. The Hawks completed a sweep of the event as 
Steve Holland finished third. 

Rounding out the list of Iowa winners was sophomore pole 
vaulter Dave Nielsen who outdueled Northwestern's all·around 
cinderman, Rolfe Jeremus. 

The versatile Jeremus competed in four events for the Wild
cats, winning none. but picking up eight points. 

The meet was Iowa's last competition until the Big Ten chllllt
pionships in Minneapolis, May 18-1'. 

"We weren't real concerned with the times in the meet," eret: 
zmeyer said. "the time to get them down is at the conference 
meet. " 

Splash and go 
lowa's Tom Loechel created a splash or sorts Saturday as he 

won the :J,flI)fJ-meter steeplechllse. Loechel's victory helped the 
Jlawks down Northwestern 82-112. Photo by Kathie Grissom 
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Helps fight oil, gasoline, tar, paint, Shocks 
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All Weather 
Motor Oil 
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45c qt. 33c 

qt. 

Air Filter 

.-'-.. . 
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Mall Shopping Center 
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FREE Parking 

Regular $533 
$7" EACH 

Guaranteed for as long as YOI 
own your car. Helps restore 
the easy ride and feeling of 
control ta your car. 

Come in now. 

l Booster 
" Shocks 

Regular '26" 

$2'199 LPAIR 

Fast, low cosllnstalialion available at 
Sears, evenings, too. 

Sears ... home of the Steady Rider e 
Sho<:k Absorbers. 

CHARGE IT 
01 Sears Revolvila Charge 

Aulomotive Hours: 
Monday-Friday, 8:1 to 9 
Salurday, 8:1 10 5:30 
Sunday, Noaa 10 5 
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portscript ......... 
Montreal, 4-0 
CHICAGP (AP) -Second-period goals by Yvan Cournoyer 

and Chuck LeFley in a span of 90 seconds powered Montreal 
to a 4-0 victory over the Chicago Black Hawks Sunday and 
gave the Canadiens a commanding 3-1 lead in the best-of.7 
Stanley Cup finals. 

Goalie Ken Dryden, the Vezina Trophy wiMer. kicked out 
only 19 Chicago shots to earn his first playoff shutout. 

The scene now shifts to Montreal where the Canadiens can 
clinch their lath Stanley Cup Tuesday night. 

The Black Hawks haven't won a playoff game at Montreal 
in 13 attempts dating back to 1962. 

Montreal jumped ahead at 1: 08 of the first period when the 
puck trickled off Mark Tardiff's stick past goalie Tony 
Esposito, who had been pulled out of position on passes by 
Cournoyer and Jacques leMaire, 

Crampton scores 
HOUSTON (AP) - Australian Bruce Crampton scored his 

third victory of the season Sunday when he won the Houston 
Open with a front-running 72 in the final round and vaulted 
into the season's leading money winning spot. 

The curly-haired veteran of 17 years on the American p:o 
golf tour picked up $41.000 from the total purse of $~.OOO. 
pushed his earnings to $153.678 for the year and moved pr.st 
idle Jack Nicklaus and Lee Trevino into the top spot on the 
money list. 

Crampton. who had rounds of 67 and 66 Friday and Satur
day, played it conservatively in Sunday's final 18 holes on the 
6.905yard Quail Valley golf club course. He finished with a 'll7 
total. H-under par and a comfortable single stroke in front of 
charging Dave Stockton. 

Hot trick 
BOSTON (AP) - Larry Pleau scored three goals and Tom

my Webster contributed two more as the New England 
Whalers defeated the WiMipeg Jets 9-' Sunday for the first 
World Hockey Association championship. 

The Whalers, who won nine consecutive playoff games at 
home, took the best-of-7 series 4-1 in capturing the Avco 
World Cup. 

Pleau crushed Winnipeg's last hopes by completing his hat 
trick with a pair of goals within two minutes after the Jets 
had pulled to a thin 6-5. 

Winston 500 
TALLADEGA. Ala. (AP) - David Pearson rode a Mercury 

to an easy victory in the Winston SOO-mile stock car race Sun
day after a frightening. high-speed crash eliminated three of 
his chief rivals and 15 of the original 60 starters, 

Pearson, 38. a cool-headed veteran of IS years as a pro, 
managed to work his way through the wreckage left from the 
190 miles per hour pileup and came home a full lap ahead of 
Chevrolet-driving Donnie Allison on the 2.66·mile Alabama 
International Speedway, 

Third place went ID Benny Parsons, fourth to Clarence 
Lovell, and lith to Cecil Gordon. all in Chevrolets, 

Finley charge 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) - Memphis Tams owner Charles 

O. Finley says he has reported possible conflict-of-interest 
action by American Basketball Association Commissioner 
Robert S, Carlson ID ABA President Bill Daniels of the Utah 
Stars. 

Finley made his announcement in a telephone interview 
with The Memphis Commerical Appeal Saturday night. 

Finley charged Carlson personally put two groups in touch 
with him for negotiations to purchase the Tams. then re
quested "a very sizeable amount of money (a finder 's fee) 
ShoUld I sell to either group," the Chicago sports magnate 
said by telephone from Cleveland where he flew after th£' 
ABA trustees meeting in Indianapolis. 

Carlson asserted Saturday that Finley sought permission 
to move the Tams to Los Angeles during the trustees 
meeting. He said Finley's protests over the loss of formel 
Memphis State forward Larry Kenon to the New York Nets 
was a diversionary tactic to conceal attempts to move or sell 
the Tams. 

Pasarell rOmp 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Charlie Pasarell. of Puerto Rico. 

scoring his first tournament victory since last December. 
defeated Tony Roche of Australia. 6-1. 3-', 6-3. Sunday In the 
finals of the $15.000 Glenwood Manor Invitational Tennis 
Tournament. 

The triumph, the first for Pasarell since he won the Clean 
Air Classic in New York, was worth $3,500, 
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America. League 

E •• I 
W. L. Pel. ,,8 

Delroil 12 13 .480 -
Milwaukee 11 lZ .478 -
Baltimore 11 13 ,458 In 
Cleveland II IS .423 I'n 
New YOlk 10 14 .417 I'n 
Boston 8 13 .409 I'~ 

We.' 
Chicago 
Kans.. City 
California 
Mlnnesola 
Oakland 

15 5 .750-
16 10 .115 2 
13 , .591 3 
11 10 ,524 H~ 

13 13 .500 5 
TellS • 13 .381 7111 

S •• day'l Rel.lIs 
Oakland 12. Cleveland O. 1st 
Oakland 7. Cleveland 3. 2nd 
TellS 7. Detroit 2 
Baltimore 5, California 0 
Chicago 11. New York 2 
Mliwaukee 3, Kansas Cily 
M Inne.ota 10, Basion 3 

lIIoday's Pltt~e'" 

New York (Medlch 2·1) at Min· 
nesola (Woodson 1-0).2:15 p.m, 

Oakland (Fingers 0·1) at Bal· 
timore (Alexander 2-0). 7:30 p,m. 

Bo.lon (McGlothen 1·2) It 
Chicaao (Bahnsen 4-1).1 p., . 

Only lame_scheduled 

Nallo.al Lea,ae 

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
St . Louis 

Ea.1 
W. L. 

" 9 14 12 
12 t3 

" 12 
10 13 

5 It 
Wetl 

Pd.O .B. 
,550 -
.538 
,480 1'It 
.478 fin 
,435 2'1t 
,208 8 

San Francisco 22 8 ,710-
Houston 19 10 .655 2 
Cincinnati 16 10 ,815 3'n 
Los Angeles IS 13 ,536 S'n 
Atlanta 9 16 ,360 10 
San Diego 10 18 .357 10 .... 

SUlday'_ Re .. ll. 
A Uanta 3, Philadelphia I 
Houston 14. New York 8 
Cincinnati 8. Montreal I 
San Diego 8. Pittsburgh 0 
Los Angeles 3, St, Louis 0 
San Francisco 11-4 , Chicago 9·3. 

Houston (Roberts 2·11 at Montreal 
(McAnally 2-0). 6 p.m. 

Cincinnati (Grimsley 4·1) al 
Ph \ladelphia (Lon borg 2-41. 7: 35 
p.m. 

Atlanla (Dobson 2·3) at New York 
(Seaver 2·3), 8:05 p,m, 

Chicago (Reuschel 2·1) at San 
Diego (GreIlJ-2) , 10:30p.m. 

Pittsburgh (Walker 1.oI at Los 
Angeles (Sutton 3·2). IJ p,m. 

DAI'Y IOWAN 
AD 

Instructl •• 
FAIRCHILD SUMMER SCHOOL 
in Iowa City for Junior High School 
students- A concentrated pro· 
gram of academic subiects and 
diverse extracurricular activities 
- Professionally run by exper· 
ienced teachers . June 18·August 2, 
Monday Ihrough Thursday morn· 
ings, 679 2682, evenings. 5·14 

LOST- Black, female cat, vic inity 
Valley Avenue. Reward . Dial 351 · 
3316. 5·7 

LOST-5mali tranSistor radio, 221 
Schaeffer HaU last weekend. Re· 
ward. 354·1578. 5-7 

FLUNKING math or baSic statls. 
tics? Call Janet, 338-9306. 6·13 

LOST- Large, white cat , Mag· 
gard·Sheridan vicinity . Dial 338· 
0785. 5·8 

NEED help with German? Tutor· 
ing by nallve speaker. Mornings, 
353.6249 ; evenings, 628 ·479A , 5· 16 

LOST- Male Dalmatian, one 
year, choke collar . Reward . 337· 
~W ~W 

Over 100 

~' 
Usedc.. 
To ChooIe 

From 

"But 
I don't need 
a big car!" 

Old Capitol Motors has 
a wide selection of used 
compact cars on their lot. 

If you're in the market 
for a good used car, check 
out these values at 

Old Capitol Motors. 

1972 Vega Hatchback 
Coupe. Solid blue . Has 
powerglide transmission, radio. 
15,241 miles . 

$1995 

1972 Vega Hatchback 
Coupe. Solid Lime Green . Has 
powerglide transmiSSion, radio. 

$1995 

1972 Vega G.T. Coupe 
Solid Dark Green Has 4 speed 
transmission, radio . 12,027 
miles . 

$2195 

1972 Nova Coupe 
Solid Orange. Has v·a engine, 
turbo-hydromatic transmiSSion, 
radio, power steering, 

$2795 

1972 Pinto Runabout 
Solid Blue. Has cruise-o-matic 
transmiSSion, radio, 18,540 
miles. 

$2195 

1971 Camero Sport 
Coupe. Solid Gold. Has 3 speed 
transmission, V-8 engine, radio. 

$2275 

1971 Pinto Sedan 
Solid Brown 2 door Has 
cruise-o-matic transmiSSion, 
radiO, 22,507 miles. 

$1895 

1970 Jeep Custom 
Solid Turquoise. Has 4 wheel 
drive, 350 v-a engine, tur
bo-hydromatic transmission, 
power steering, radiO, air con· 
ditioning. 

$3395 

197t Mach I Hardtop 
Solid Grey 2 door . Has 
cruise·o-matic tranS1'l1ission, 
power steering, radio. 

$2795 
1970 Buick Skylark Coupe 
White top, Turquoise body. Has 
turbo-hydromatic transmission, 
power steering, radio, air con· 
ditioning. 

$2595 

1970 Maverick 
Solid Blue 2 door. Has 
cruise-o-matlc transmiSSion, 6 
cylinder engine, radio. 

$1495 
1970 VW Squareback 
Solid Green Has 4 speed tran· 
smiSSion, radio, 30,294 miles. 

$1695 

1968 Camero 
Sport Coupe. Solid Blue. Has V-8 
engine, powergllde tran 
smission, power steering, radio. 

$1395 
1967 Camero 
Sport Coupe. Black vinyl roof 
over Maroon. Has powerglide 
transmission, power steering, 
radio. 

$1095 

HlghwayOneWe.t 
331-9411 

Typl.g I.rvlc •• 
TYPING - REASONABLE 

338·5966, EVENINGS 
5·10 

ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate. ex· 
perienced, reasonable, Call Jane 

H.lp W •• ,.II 
BAB Y sitter needed for summer, 
our home, west side, two school 
aged children, own transporta. 
tion. 351 ·5018 after 5 p.m, 5.11 

OPERATING ROOM SUPERVISOR 

Snow, 338·6472 . 6·13 An excellent opportunity to head 
. this Important department In our 

ELECTRIC typeWriter- Theses, modern 280 bed general hospitlll 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. Good salary, merit increases; 
Phone 331·7988. 6·13 ·good fringe benefits , Must have 
AMELON Typing Service-18M· previous supervisory experience, 
electric, carbon ribbon . 01111 338. S~d letter or res~~e to Personnel 
8075. 6.13: DIrector , St , Luke s Hospital. 1227 

E. Rusholme, Davenport, Iowa 
R E ASONA BlE, rush lobs, experl. 5 __ 2;;80;;3;;, ;;;;;;;;;;~~P;;~~;;;;;;;;" 
enced. Dissertations, manu· r 
scripts, papers, Languages, Eng· SALlll, VE 
IISh. 338-6S09. 6-13 REPRESENTATI 

The Fullwell Motor Products 
Comjlany < a 41 year otd AAA·l 0 
& B rated company In the 
Automotive, Tractor and 
Industrial field, desires a Sales 
Representative to service 
established accounts and open 
new ones In the Davenport, 
Ottumwa and surrounding area , 
Automotive parts and·or 
industrial background p'referred, 
If qualified, minimum Income of 
5700 per month assured during 
training. 

IBM Executlve-Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers . Experi· 
enced. 338·9947. 5·16 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub· 
lie. MaryV. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
"tank Bldg. 337·2656. 6·13' 

TYPING- New I BM' Selectric, 
carbon ribbon. Former University' 
secretary. 338·8996, 5·7 

For Personal Confidential 
ELITE-<:arbon ribbon. 40 cents Inlervlew Cont.:t: 
page. Mary Newman, 354.1844. 5.7 Ray Salzer Holiday Inn . 

5202 Brady St.1 Davenport 
IBM Pica and Elile-Carbon rib. (319) 39 ·1230 
bons, reliable, Jean Allgood, 338. Monday, TUeSda~&WedneSday 3393. 5.16 '-__ .....;9,.:;a;,;;,m:,;;.,.;. ~I p:.;; .. m;';;· ____ 01 

T I WANTED- Male or female to 
YP NG-Theses, short papers, work board crew at fraternity 

etc . Thirteen years experience. starting fall semester. 354.2483, 
Phone 337·3843. 6· 12 5.11 

ELECTRIC typing-<:arbOn rib· 
bon, editing. ExperlenceCI, Dial 
J38-4~7 . 5.16 

NYALL Electric Typing Service. 
Dial 338·1330. 5·16 

GET paid for loving one or two 
killies- Take care of kitties for 
summer, 73·74 school year , or 
both . Will pay expenses. olus bar· 
ga in for salary. Call Mimi, 338· 
9231 , 5·7 

RIII •• r Rld.r COOK wanted for fraternity house 
RtDE for two people to Dallas, slarling fall semester , Cail 354· 
Texas or vicinity anytime after 2483. 5·11 
May 9, Will share expenses, Call 
338·6703 5· I I 

RIDER needed to Minneapolis , 
Share expenses . Leave May 10. 
351 ·0767. 5·9 

TWO rides wanled to Callfbrnia or 
Arizona (Destination Yuma). 351 · 
0702, 5·11 

RIDE wanted- Bicycle and my· 
self to Boslon after 11 , Share ex· 
penses . Buy bicycle rack if neces· 
sary, 351 .1386, 7·10. evenings,5·10 

R I DE wanted to Connecticut after 
finals. 353-0709 or 353·3549, Bob. 5:~ 

TWO need ride to New York afler 
May 9, Share driving and expen· 
ses , 337 2606. 5·8 

Who Do •• It? 
WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial 644·2329 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
124"> E. Washington , Dial 351 · 1229. 

7·2 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR MORE? 

For life of radical dedication to 
Christian Service, Involvement, 
and growth as well as 
knowledge, a life for others, for 
God? It coutd be as a contem· 
porary priest, sister, brother. 
Contact Director of Vocations, 
Box 1816, Des Moines, Iowa 
50306. 

COULD YOU DO BETTER? 
CONSIDER a career in which you 
can ea rn according to your efforts 
- A career which offers indepen. 
dence, personal prestige, chail · 
enge, a sense of service. 

Farm Bureau Insurance com· 
panies have opportunities right 
now. Our companies have provid. 
ed planned financia I security to 
people oflh is area for many years , 
Wearegrowing-andwe need new 
people to grow with us , 

MI.c, (C •• ,;, 
MIISTsell- Dvnaco ~mp ~O walls 
RMS. two 3·Way air suspended 
loudspeakers, Garrard ~O~ turn · 
table, RCA 8·track player·53OO, 
338·1535, 5·8 

ONE portable refrigerator ; casso 
t:lle tape recorder. speakers and 8· 
track cartridge player , 338·3715, 

5·10 

SHORT sleeved shirts for summer 
- Ribbed cotton in solid colors and 
striped T·shirts. Large and med· 
ium sizes only. 51.50 and 52. Call 
338·5532. 5·8 

PIONEER SA'·800 amp; Dual 
1218; pair Voice of Music speak · 
ers. 353·0157 , 5.10 

GREEN couch ; Playboys from 
December '68. Dial 351 ·6059, 

WASHER and dryer, May tag, 
must sell. New landlord will not 
permit. First 5125 takes the pair 
(well worth it ,) Cail Gerry at 351 · 
7300 ; 353·4592 ; leave messllge, 337· 
5057 . 5·16 

AKAI M·8 tape recorder . Excel · 
lent condition . Call 337 ·4030. 5·9 

AUDtO Research Tympani Mag 
neplanar loudspeakers. Norelco 
electronic 202 turntable . 354·1876, 

5·9 

SELLING queen water bed , 
frame, pad. 535, Dial 353·2588.5·7 

MUSTsel1 French Provincial con· 
sote piano for half price or best off · 
er; also table with captain's chairs, 
sofa , Belgian rUjl . electric type· 
wrtter, camera, sItar, other Items. 
3380115. 59 

MAHOGANV OESK 
with seven drawers 525. 338.7429; 
3535164, 5·8 

WELSH PONY MARE 
Black. Large, genlie. Kid broke , 
3387429; 3535164, 5·8 

SORREL MARE 
Nine years old . good looks and dis 
pOSition, 3387429 ; 353·511>4 . 5·8 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 
You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 
'01 Second Avenue, Coralville 

ALMOST new frost .free 14,1 cu . ft . 
COldspot refrigerator , 5225, 1918 
walnut Victrola in perfect working 
condition. S85, Walnut table, end 
ta,ble, buffel, vinyl chair, rec liner . 
NIght table, COUCh, vinyl couch. 
All very reasonable. 337 ·2973, 5.11 

KENWOOD TK 40 slereo amplif 
ier with AM FM tuner , $75. Har , 
mon Kardon HK 40 speakers, Sloo , 
3535619 or 3515095. 5·15 

BOGAN P.A, system, complete, 
Dial 351·7797. 5·7 

Offlc.lpac. 
UPTOWN reasonable-Shop, off·, 
ice space. WII I remodel suit ten· 
ant , 338.8833 , 6·25 

A.tlqu •• 
ANTIQUE treadle sewing mach· 
Ine ; lar·lype blltter churn , Sony I 
'track tape recorder, 338·4328. ' 5-1 

M •• lc.1 
I •• tr •••• t. 

1969 Fender Rhoades eleclric I 
piano, Stage model. 5400, best Off, 
er. 351-4204 , '-

BASS amp ; good speakers; bass 
guitar, Dliu 353.2588, 5·7 

ARTLEY flute and Bundy clarin· 
el. Bolh In perfect condition, 351· 
5982, 5·8 

ELECTRIC Acouslic gu ilar pick 
up , DeArmond MOdel 210. Individ· 
~al siring adiustment with volume 
control. 540 new ; sell 524 . 351 ·3676. 

4-21 -
----------~.-----

ADVANCED Audio Is moving 
Help us reduce our inventory 
before moving day . Extraordln, 
ary discounts on new and Used 
musical Instruments and acces. ' 
sorles, amps, sound systems and 
hl·fl gear, Brand names such as : 
Acoustic , Peavey, Phase·Llnear, 
Ampeg, Sound City, Sunn, HI . 
Watt, Gibson, Alvarez. Fender 
piuS all microphones and P4 
stuff , Advanced' AudiO : dally 1-6. 
807 E. Burlington. 337·4919. 4.16 

Iportlng 
Good. '1

1 CANOE Race- Canlon to JOiner· 
ville Park on the beautiful south 
fork of the Maquoketa River , May 
27, starting at 8 a,m to 12 :30 p,m. 
Brochure available : Dr . M. A, 
DatchOw, 314 W. Platt 51 " Maquo. 
kela . Iowa 52060. 5·11 

CANOES- Hi impact plastiC 17 
foo t Whilewaler , S219 . Official 
Budweiser , 5249 , 351 4259, 5·10 

!~~!~~~~es, excellem con· I. 
dillon, S35 eaCh , Call 338·6325, 5·11 r 

"'"" Chrome bike 
regularly 521.63 I 

512.95 . 1 Call FREE 
1OO·3S2-4942 
fu rther 

mation. 
, 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRA~ 
615 Water Str .. t 

SIOUX CITV, IOWA 51102 

GIRL'S Rale igh 3 speed, gOOd con· 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

FREE 

If you qualify- we can provide 
oulstanding professional training 
and superviSIon, office and secret · 
ary. exceptional fr inge benefits, 
immediate income, Call Farm 
Bureau Insurance, 338·1871. 5·7 

8 TRACK lape deck with two dition , Call after 5 p.m .. 351 ·0305, 
speakers. includes AM·FM radio. 5.f6 

I 
to 

BABY sitter wanted, own hOme, 
starling end of May , Musl prov ide 
own transportation . We live very 
near campus and bus routes, Call 
351 ·8528 . 5·16 

$80. 337.7388, 5·7 MAN 'S 10 speed bike, 26 InCh, 
STEREO portable-S ylvan ia · Good conditIon, Cail 351 ·6258,5·16 
Garrard with earphones;new con· 
dit ion , Cail 3519197. ;;.11 U .1. Students, 

Faculty, Staff 
call 

NEW bicycles- 46 hour service. 
The Bicycle Peddlers, 804 S. 

KALONA Kountry Krealions- Dubuque 3389923. 6·13 

THE 
STATISTICAL 

CENTER 
813 MLH (35}3·5163 

WANTED-Coilege lunior or sen· 
ior, ten to twenty hours per week. 
Salary 5150 to 5300 per month to 
learn Insurance bUSiness. Career 
opportunity for student aller grad· 
uation . Send details of personal 
data to James E, Luhrs, CLU, ~7 
Professional Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa . 6-12 

Unique items of all types. Kalona, 
Iowa. 6·1: 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
We have some surpluS equipment 
and chemicals for sale including : 
Bessler 23C enlarger with two lens 
and two negative carriers; Bolex 
H 16 16mm motion picture cam· 
era; assorted chemicals for black 
and white and color proceSSing . 
Come In and make us an offer , 
Pegasus, Inc., 19"2 S. Dubuque, 

5·10 

GIRL' S Schwinn with c\)a~ter 
brak('S , new tires Great condition, 
cheap 353 2~26 , 5.8 

Cycl •• 
HON DA 3OS. good condition, make 
offer . Dial 354 2131 after 6:45, 5·11 ~, f 

1970 Honda 3SOCB-Fresh tune up, 
new battery. \'ISO. 337·48SO after 
5~m . H HANO tailored hemline altera· MI.c. f.r S.I. 

tions , Ladies' garments only. BEAUTIFUL, gold couch, iust 
Phone 338· 1147, 6·13 S19; single bed. complete , 530, 354. 

2057, 5·11 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT- Artist's 

1966 Honda 590- 6.000 miles, good " 
FU,IttA ST701 35mm camera, condition. S185 or best offer, 351· 
like new, SI50, 337·2264, even· 4735, 57 pm s.s 
ings. 5·10 

1972 Honda SL 175, Excellent COndo 
portrait-<:hlldren, adults. Char. 5,000 BTU Admiral air condition· 
coal, 55. Pastels, $20. 011 from $85 , er, 1" . years old . Excellent condi · 
338·0260. 5·1\ tion, S6O. 351 ·2621 , 5·1\ JENSEN TF3B. 4 speaker 3·way ilion , Phone 3542602 58 

speaker system. beautiful cabin· 
NEED a TV? Te Pee Rentals has USEDvacuums, 510and up, Guar· 
portables for rent. 2223 F Street, anteed . Dial 337·9060. 5·8 

ets, 560. 337·3068. 5·8 KAWASAKI 500 Rebuilt- Sell ()( ~r· 
trade for ~maller bIke 3515982,58 

I>flone 337·5977. 6·13 Wa.t.1I , •• uy 
THIi Nut Sheil, 709 S. Clinton, 

WE repair all makes of TVs, (across from AlP), Needlepolnt
stereos, radios and tape players. Bags, pillows, chair covers, bells, 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. pictures, Crewel-Pictures, pll· 
GlibertSt. Phone 351-0250. 6·13 lows, purses. Latch hook rugs and 

WANTED- Used dresser; end 
tabfe ; desk · Iamp; desk, Ca ll 351 · 
0269, evenings. 

STEREO, televis ion repairs ; very 
reasonable ; satisfaction guaran· 
teed; Mally : 351 ·6896, anyll m·e . 

5·11 

pillows. Yarns- Domestic and for · 
~ign, wool and acrylic , Hundreds 
'Of handmade things. For a pleas· 
'ant experience stop In and Yisit. 

6·12 

NEXT to New Shop, 5 E. Benton, 
ConSignees bring tn your clothes 
and miscellaneous. Monday, Wed · 
nesday, Friday, 10 a.m, ·5 p,m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m,·3 p,m. 5·9 

To help you 
stay in touch 

with 
your 

ALMA MATER 
The D.I. off.,. all graduates 
an opportunity to subscribe 
at a reduced rat •• 

We will •• nd the D.I. to you 
anywhere in the USA * for 
Six Months* * for only '10.00_ 
,A .aving. of $4" on our rei. rate. 

* Includes APO & FPO Numb.r. * 9 month. if in Iowa City or Coralyille 
Send your check and the coupon below to: 

Circulation 
The Dan, Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I 
I want to take advantage of your graduation ,plclal. 

Name ______ ~------__ --~~----___ 

Addr ••• 
City Stat.-.....;.. Zip--

MOTORCYCLE and auto insu, · 
a'1Ce. Low cost loans , Dial 338· 
609d 6·Z5 

1969 3S0 Honda . good condition. 
Call 351 4743 , 5·7 

1968 Honda 16OCB- Excellent con· 
dit ion, Tools and helmet. S3OO, 
1365 7034 . s.u 
SUZU.Kt 250 Savage. 345 miles. 
5775, ftrm price, Cail3J8 8937. 5.10 

1969 Kawasaki 500cc. Must sell, 
excellent cost. Dial 354.1237. 6·11 

1971 V amaha 250cc- Excellent ~
condition. Musl sell- Make offer. 
35.·5548. 5·1 

'MOTORCYCLE Insurance- Han· 
sen Insurance. Next to Englert 
TheaVe, Dial 338·6654, 5·8 

HONDA CLlOO, 995 miles, like 
new. 338·4502 after 3 p.m, 5·16 

" 1961 Chevy Corvalr Van- Clean, 
Inspected. $325. 1-653-3533, Wash-
Ingl on aUer 5 p,m, 5·10 j 
1912 Comet 4 door Brown, 6 auto, 
ma t/c , Like ncw. Book. Peggy \ 
Gerlach , 338 9231. s.s 
1966 Mustang, S750and 1966 Ramb 
ler station wagon, $350, 351-5982, 5~ 

FULLY carpeted 1964 Ford Van
Very good engine Make offer, 643, 
2645 , H 

Au' ....... . 
I.rvlc.. " 

SPR I NG CLEAN UP!! I 
Help beautify our clty-

During the'month of May 
we will plcte up your old I' 
auto free of charge. 
The~e car!l will be 
recycled . 

MIDWEST AUTO 
RECYCLING 

DII1228·'721 24·\Iour Ml'Yk. 

'or. 'rH •• tlIIIII .. " yeur 

, Automltlc T; • .,,,,,II_ 
c.1I 

AIC AUTO REPAIR 
22tW. IMSI. 

Corllyili. 
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A'& IOWA ".'.,.. 
.WAllr ·AD. 

a.toi-'orelg.
Iport. 

Mob ... Ho .... 

MUST sell 1966 Porsche 912- Eng · DliclOCE!S. 

A,t •• f.r ••• t 
(c •• t.) 
ONE .~room. furnished apart· 
men!. l)tilitles paid. Black's Gas· 
light Village . 422 Brown Street .6·13 

A,t •• for _ •• t 
(co.t.) 

for p'eriOd June 1 to August 20. 
ulili Furnished. three 

AVAILABLE May 15-Close in, 
modern. two·bedroom. parking, 
,Ir< possibly furniShed. $155. 337.1~~I~;~1~~!; 713). ). 

nra", ...... nn 
beclnXlm. dining, patiO. ATTRACTtVE summer apart · 
P~~e~t~r.CI ,'l!~'~ cats, vard c"r~ ment,two·three people. air, ctose, 
i! Court HilI. 338· drastically reduced. 351 ·8754 after 

The Dally 10w._lowa City. low_MOD .. May 7. 1t73t-fe,e II 

,A,t •• f.r ••• t TRIVIA: 

, (CO.t.) 

Ine needs wor~. body In good cond o 
Ition. 338·2498. 5·1 I 

. IMMACULATE 1970Musta~g con· 
vertlble-Automatlc, power steer· 
Ing. power brakes, power top, fact. 
ory air, one owner, four new tires. 
Call Kalona after 6 p,m., 683·2574. 

Furnished. UMMER - Reduced August New. beautiful. deluxe lI!l!I!!I!''!I!'II!'!I'!I!SIl!!T!I!!!!R·A~T~I~~ 
·'hree,beljrooms.d·· AI L New. furn ished. air. laun. two·bedroom apartments, fur· ASSISTANT 

5·10 5 p.m. 5·8 -----------------1 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

4~10 tipout-Alr. stor . ,., Inlng. r . ove· 
bedroom. close in. y garden; near bus, school . dry, close. 337·4054. 5·7 nfshed and unfurnished. to 

Rei.S011ab1V priced. 351 ·0415 aller Twelveor filleen month lease. 337 · -322 N. Van Buren JoIIn_ C-ty 
weekends. Jo62; 353·3195. . - 5·16 t~~~r;;'be~1~o,~s~ublet-Fall optlO.l- .~rdof Supervisors 

furnished apart· IrLlrnI IlJrP: very large : for four · -414 S. Dubuque "-nlnement, public 5·11 
lOx5a-Two bedroom, furnished, SUMMER sublet- Four · bedroom. 

1969 Flat 124 Sport Coupe - 5· air conditioned, skirted. $2,600. extra nice. furnished . 337·3163, 5·7 
speed,dlscbrakes, FMradio. Best 351 ·0424; 351·8581. 6.4 p.m .• Sand. 5·15 

ment, one from town, two· 5. lA ..... 
three people. $180. 338·2629; 351· -830 E. Jefferson reportll\9, and secretarllt 
7820. 5·7 SUBLEASE- Nice, furnished, air, required. College graduate 

carpeted, one·bedroom apart . -618 N. Dodge Business Admlnlstr.tlon offer. 337 -9397. 6·4 
lOx40 trailer for rent or sale. Ex. CHEAP .four.bedroom, su~mer 

DATSUN 240Z. red. 1971 . Call 351 · cellent condition . Must go. 3 54. sublet. Five blocks from campus, 
3132. 6·4 2405. 5.10 furnished. 338·3814. 5·11 

SUMMER sublet- Two·bedroo.m, ment. Wash facilities, bus line, -731 Church St. preferred. 
furnished apartment. close In. Coralville $120 354.2022 5·9 <un per monlh st.rtl .... sal.r-, 
s200,utilities included. 351 ·7820.5·7 , . . ...... ..., 

SUMMER rates- Now renting for lenl frlngebencflls. 
68 Triumph Spitfire- Inspected. 
overhauled, rebuilt IInkage·carbs.lcarOt!lec 
Offer , 337·9162. 5·10Icolndll:lon. 

FALL: Ten rooms; two baths, fur 
nished, corner Mercy Hospital. 
Seven·ten persons. $515, all utillt· 
ies included. 337·9759. 5·9 

CORDNET APTS. 
June and July . Black 's GaSlightl·---L-E-Ma-y-I5----Ma-y-r-en"t ___________ Apply.l 
Village. 6·13 rge. unturnished, two . WANTED-Playmate for three. IOwa Employment 

----------------
1968 Camaro Z·28- Green. white conditioning. two 

Air conditioned 1, 2, 3 
bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, carpeting, 
drapes, appliances. 
Utilities paid except elec
tricity. Playground for 
children. Three, nine, 
twelve month leases . 
Model apts . open by 

FALL: Three bedrooms. two with carpeted year-old Child . Very reasonable. SecurltyCommlsslon 
floors, eighteen windows, altrac · and tchen applian· 337·3795. s-1 22 East Court stripes. 321 cubic Inch. 215 horse· s. cellent condition . 

power . Recently overhaUled'. 351·7701 afler 5:30 p.m. 5·9 
TE N·bearoom furnished house, 
large modern kitchen. three baths, 
across from Burge Dorm . $800 
monthly. 119 Davenport. 351 ·4184. 
anytime. 5·8 

lively furnished ; four blocks monthly . On busroute in 11 __________ .. 
downtown ' S63 each for five. utlllt· I e. 351 ·7867 . 5.15 lr __________ .. l' 

337.9719. 5·16 
STUDENT f)riced trailer fPTi sale 

1961 MGA- Excellent condition . - Fully furnished. two bedrooms. 
Roll bar . $800. Call 337·2881 after 5 Ideal for two students. Real nice. 
p.m. 5·16 Onlv $950. 3:ie·9631 . 5·16 

les included. 337·9759. 5·9 ONE.bedroom, unfurnished-Car . CUSTOM PHOTOPROCESStNG 1. __________ • 
BRIGHT, new apartment, sum- peted, air conditioned. SIlO per • 

SUMMER ONLY 
TEN ·bedroom furnished house, 
large modern kitchen. three baths. 
across from Burge Dorm. $800 
monthly. 119 Davenport. 351 ·4184, 
anyll me. 5·8 

mer .fall option. One bedroom. air, month. 412 E. Market . 351 ·2561.5·8 • ~:~r::~~nts 
carpeted, close in, unfurni~h.ed. SUMMER sublet-One bed . .orymounllng 

TRIUMPH '68 Spitfire MK3- 12dO Park Estate- Shag carpet. 
Wirewheels. new ragtop. Good air. unfurnished, Bon Aire. Asking 
condition. 351·2178. 5·9 $5.000.338·5546. . 5.16 

utilities paid except electroclty. room. furnIshed . Bus. air condi . 

i$lji3i5·i3i3i8·i20i5i2·iiiiiiiiii~5.9 tioninQ.close. SI20plus electricity . PEGASUS, INC. 

1967 VW Bus recentlv overhauled. MUST sell-lOx 57. two bedrooms, 
Some rough spots . Dial 337 · 1'2 baths. air, skirted. Appliances 
3730. 5-7 stay. $2,300. 645·2641. 5·16 

apPOintment. 

1901 Broadway 
Ph. Res. Mgr. 354·2962 

:338·6737, evenings. 5·15 L~~:;!==!:~338~-6;::96~9UJ 
20 Percent DISCOUNT WORK for part of rent-one bed· 

Hou •• for lal. Rentfor Summer Only room , furnished apartment. 
• Coralville. $140. No pets. no chlld · I'--~~~~~!II_" 

~~~~~~~5~~~19~3~~ 1965 Auslln Healey MK 3000-Ex· COZY 10x50-Furnished. carpet. REE ·bedroom ,acuity home ... 
cellent running condillon, $1,700. I'd, air. Bon Aire . Must sell . 351 . hospitals. park. 351 ·8285, for ER·Fall-Large, two.bed· 

Two bedroom, car- ren o Dial 338·3130 or 351·0764. 6·25 INSURANCE 
peted, furnished, air 
conditioned apartmen
ts. Five blocks to cam
,pUS. 

.. 351·5548. 5·9 0435. 5.14 lis . 5·11 apartment. Furnished. Par. 
521 N. Linn. 338-6024. 5·7 

1965 VW Bus- Seats eight. Runs ASSUME payments-Attractive TWO-Ihree bedroom home: Ne.ar 
good- Inspected. $700 or best off · 197112~6O Regent. Fiu~ni'hed . 351 . ~ospitals and campu:;. air, fin · SUMMER sublet-one bedroom. 
er . 338·0062 or 351 ·8508. 5·10 3869 after 6 p m 5.14 Ished basement, pallo. garage. in price negotiable. 338.4421. 

. . 338 ·7258 . 5-8' 5.14 Starting at$145. 
354-1547 5-7 p,m. 1971 Fiat 8SO Sediln , Economical. IOx50- Busline,furnished.central 

Inspected. New clutch. radials. air. carpeled, skirled . Excellent Apf •• for _ •• f 
Dial 354-2412. 5·9 condition. 354·2905 after 6 p.m. 
.. 5·14 AVAILABLE June 'I-Newly car· 
FOR your VW repairs call Leon· three room and bath. furn. 
ard Krotz, 644·3666. evenings 10x50 1965 Star- Two bedrQom, first floor apartment . Quiet, 
weekends. completely furnished or unrurn. clean. close In. 337.7739. 5·11 

. Ished . PrICed to sell. 351 ·8629 , 353· -~.-_______ _ 
IMPORT repair, Downtown Deep 4096. 6·25 LARGE. new efficiency-Furn -
Rock,eorner Burlington and Linn. ished, close. air, laundry, plenty 

VALLEY FORGE 
EASING for summer and fall. JUNE 5135 

rent includes heat, New. Quiet. Nice, furnished. one· 
one and two bedroom--<:Iose In. Fall option. 

fur'nished or unfurn· 338·7134. b-4 
ished. ng next door. On bus 
line. Pool. playground. barbecue. R girls can rent a two·bed· 
In Coralville at 2048 9th Streef. apartment at Seville for $SO 
338-0980. 6.25 each per month . Phone338·1175.7·2 

351·9574. Student discounts. '·t3 10x50 American-Well furnished. 337.7818. 6.5 
arpeted. air conditioned, shaded AVAILABLE N)ay 15 ~ew. one ONE bedroom. unfurnished. close, 

G.r.g.-P.rklng 337·5552. 5·10 SUMMER BARGAIN! SI60 bedroom. furnished. air, close. air, carpeted , mod,ern. redUCed, 
. . Newer, Furnished. 2·Bedroom 351 -4466. 5·9 bus line. 354·2814. 6·4 

P.r •••• I. 
Take a Vacation Breilk 

after Flnats at 
LAKE OKOBOJI 

up now during lhe half rate 
We'll give you free ski, 

speedboat rides d.lly. 
our large dockS, outdoor 
clubhouse and Indoor 95 
pool, .5 well as our 

'UXIJrlOU' unlts. We adjoin West 
Lake Okoboll, the best lake, no 
pollution. Reserve. 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·ll) 
Boats 

Life-Rates YDU can IIv, with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

Lane 351-1333 

YOUr account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our 

"Bank With YOtlng Ideas" 

coralville & North Liberty 

8x32 trailer. real nice, $1.150 or CLOSE,AIR,LAUNDRY. 337.7818 
THREE garages available June I. best offer. 338·9631. 5·7 7-2 
521 N. Linn . Dial 338·6024. 5·7 1971 Homelle 12x64 with 4xl0 ,-----------

SUMMER sublease. fall option- SUMMER sublet- Fall ootlon- 1I!!!!~~~!!'!'~~~II!!'III!!!i!III~1 
Two bedrooms, Coralville. Child· Sublime, Iwo bedroom, air condl· 
ren and pets allowed . Reduced tioned, fully carpeled, modern 
rate for summer. Available May apartment . Gas. water paid. Close 
IS , Phone 351 ·8197 after 6 p.m. 5·11 tocamous.on bus line. $170 month· 

tipout. August occupancy. 338. NISHEDapartment-Air.off _
___________ 1302. evenings. 5.16 , three blocks from 

9 a.m . to noon. 
D.1. Classifleds 

are for 
10x46 mobile home 1965-Alr, car· IJJC,·U"'U' 5.}1 SUBLET- Fall option- Two.bed. 

·dryer, furnished S-U-B-L-E-A-S-E- -{)--ne- b-ed-r-o-o-m-,-c-ar. room, unfurnished. Air . $180. 3 38· 
Your Convenience! 337.7384, evenings. . C 4898. 351 -5599. 5.16 5.16 air conditioning, oralville on 

Hou.ing 
W.nf." 

THR EE ·mature students desire 
t~ree -bedroom house to rent im· 
mediately. 353·2484. 5·t6 

OOMY two·bedroom. dining. 
porch, yard, pets, walk to campus. 
337 ·3896, evenings. 6·13 

line. Reduced rent. S107. plus 
ectricity. '12 month free. 351 ·0439. 

5·11 
SUMMER sublet- Fall option
Furnished, one bedroom. Nice. 
$105 monthly . 3 3 8·0060. 6·4 

SUMMER sublet- Two rooms. 
entrance. 354·2131 after 6:45 SUBLET July·August- Fall op · 

5.11 tion . One·bedroom. furnished , 
----------- close in. Yard. parking. reasonable. 

6·4 

TWO male, serious, grad students 
looking for moderately priced 
apartment for fall . 353·2736. 5·7 

TOP half of duplex-{)ne bedroom 
pius study at 619 Bowery. Furn· 
15hed, air conditioned. all utilities In..:~~~~~~ ___ ~ 
included. No pets. $165 per month. I 

Roommat. 
Want ... 

351-3141. 6·25 

. Room. for R.nt 
ROOM- Share refrigerator . Mar· 
ket St. Dial 351·9474. 7·2 

FEMALE-Share large. air condi . ROOM- Summer or fall. S~are 
tioned apartment for summer. SS5. kitchen. bath, garden. Parking, 
354 .1656, evenings. 5.11 close in. Ellen, 337·9866, even· .v ......... ,"''' 

ings. 5.10 
WANTEQ-Girl to share 
cOllntrv. Mu~t be 
Nnworryof 
al Country 

rooms. study and sleeping 
graduates, teacher or business 

men. Full cooking facilities. off 
street parking. air conditioned, on 
first floor. Own entrance. Avail · 
able now. 338·1858. 7·2 

NEED male stUdent to help find 
and share apartment near campus 
now for fall , (possibly renting 
sooner could be arranged), Prefer 
quiet. Have own air conditioner, 
color TV, stereo, etc. Call 515·282-
9016 or write Lyle D. BrigRie. 670· 
18th Des Moines 50314. . 6·5 SUMMER-:-Cheerful. furnished 

" bedroom, IlvlOg room . One·two 

SUMMER sublet-SpaCiOUS, furn· 
ished. two·bedroom apartment 
above Whiteway Grocery . Two· 
Ihree people. Call 3S3·04880r 353, 
0504. 5·9 

DRASTICALLY reduced summer 
only $125 negotiable, two· 
girls, prime location . Fall 
. Hurry! 3 3 7 ·4602. 5· 10 

Iy. 639 S. Lucas, p.pt. 6. 351-8940. 
Offer not good In sectors R & N! 

5·10 

THE 
CHRISTUS HOUSE 

CommunitY-A 
cooed uc a tiona I living 

experi ment ttOriducted 
by the ALC & LCA 
Lutheran churches is 

accepti ng appl ications 
for the summer and 

1973·1974 school 
session . For infor
mation and application 

ROOMMATE(S) wanted- Large. ~irls. Share kitchen , bath . Close . 
four .bedroom, new house. Wash . 338·4121.. 5·10 

FANTASTIC sublet-Two bed - SUMMER sublet-Fall option. One 
room, furnished, carpeted. central' bedroom, furnished, air, laundry, ... fo;.r;..m..;.;..;.c.;.a;..II;..3;.3;.8;..-;..78;.6;.8;.'~_-' 
air. dishwasher, laundry facilil · pool. 351-04-407 after 5:30p.m. loIS AVAtLABLE May 25-Furnished, er, dryer , bus route. $53. 337·9397 . 

5·11 MEN- Single rooms, close in. Re· 
frigerator and parking. $35, sum· 

ies. 720 Market. Reduced to $180. two bedroom . air conditioned 
351 .7955. 5·11 for apartment. In Corall/ille, on bus 

SUMMER sublet-Two.bedroom mer; $50, fall . 338·1242. 6·25 
SUMMER sublease- Two bed · 

AVAILABLE immediateoccupan· room. furnished. dishwasher. air, 
ey-Large, furnished . private close in, 354·2491 p.m. 5·11 

MALE grad : Share apartment. room. Utilities paid . 351 ·7214.6·25 

apartment with two other males. 
550 monthly . Phone 338·0024. 5·16 

own bedroom. Air conditioned, ' SUMMER only- New, one·bed · 
poo!. 3 51 ·2295. 6.4 ROOM for rent in farmhouse. room. furnished. air conditioned.IU;:;:::::::--____ _ 

Close in . Summer and fall. Call on bus line. 5127.50 monthly + utlllt'l . 
FEMALE- Close to Univers i ty 354·1474 , 5·8 ies. 338·7482. 5-11 
Hospital. Furnished , one bed · 
room. Summer·Fali . 353·0365. 

5·14 

TWO or three to share nice. furn· 
Isred house. Air , own room. bu~ 
line. 337·4912. 5·16 

SUMMER. fall : Unusual concept: AVAI LABLE June I-Large, one· 
Coed; $78 year : $48 summer : 337· bedroom apartment. Furnished, 
9759. 5·15 air , close 10. Redliced summer 

rent. $125. 338-0884 after 5 p.m. 5·11 
SUMMER or fall-Extra nice, kit· 
chen facilities, parking, $45: SUMMER sublet- Fall option-
337·9786.. 5·16 Large, two bedroom. furnished, on 

ON E·bedroom furnished apart .' ROOMS f f II "L' bus route. $145, 351 ·5747 after 8 
ment Close in, air conditioner. .or suml)'l.er · a . .. . .'nn m. 5·11 

6~llr3 line, perfect for couple or two 
singles. 351 ·0594. 5·7 

SUMMER sublet- Spacious, two 
bedroom, furnished apartment. 
Dishwasher. air, parking, close. 
351 ·0533 after 5 p.m. 5·8 

AVAILABLE June l-one bed. 
room. unfurnished, carpet, air, on 
bus line. S125 plus lights. Call after 
5 p.m .• 338·7156. 5·1S 

!:·:-E!!rav. female kllten. lit· - MoRE FUN PER -$--, 
ter trained . Call 337-4836 after 5:30 I I 
p.m. 5·9 The Kind Of Date You Can Afford A Lot 
FREE- Loveable kittens, lIt1er 
trained. Your choice. style, color. 
338 0200. 5'81 

AKC male Labrador . Had shots. 
Phone 627 ·2651. 5·8 

-
tens. Litter trained . Call 1·643 . 

:~~ ~:~~a~u~~:~hnauzer pupp~~: I Pocket Billiards & 3 Cushion 1 

~~~ ~~~~ '. Reasonable. Aller 5 P''1':SIOPEN EARLY.' a.m.·l a.m. ·OPEN LATE I 
PROFESSIONAL dog 
Puppies, kittens, tropi You'll m"t the nicest peoplt at 

~~rPJ., FOUR CUSHIONS I 
• Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush --------- -

STUDENTSI 
Summer Storage Problems? 

Why haul belongings home 

when you can store Saf.,y wit .. Safl.y 
351·1552 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th St. E. - Coralville 

$70. j51 .9240 after 5 p.m. ~j8 6'rn.D<j,kll1g facilities , parkl~gj 

FEMALE share air conditioned 
aparlment with two others. Own 
bedroom . $too for summer. 337· 
7044. 5·16 

SUBLEASE furn ished apartment 
for two·three people with fall op. ~ ••••••••••• iII ....................... .. 
tion. $175. utilities included. Call 
after 8. 338·2044. 6·13 WOMEN- Double rooms for fall, 

590,595.Kitchen, laundry. parking, 
351 .7865. . 5·7 TWO .bedroom. unfurnished 

. . Carpeting and air. 
FEMALE- Summer sublet and .or FURN!SHEO dou~le for m.en, pn mer, fall. Coralville. 351 . 
first semester . Close in. 351 .0~~f6 ~g;~. kitchen. utilitieS P~ld, ~~;5 evenings. 5-16 

FEMALE roommate-Summer, 
nice, air conditioned , close to cam · 
Ipus. 338.8528. 5-7 in. 337 2573. --------------------

Is moving month. Plan yours 
May "'ower Apartments , 
or married. MOdel suite 

your inspection. 1110 N, 
. Phone 338·9700 . 5·31 

NE, July only- Large, 
ished, two bedroom. Close. $ 
351 ·8742. 5·1 

FEMALE- Modern air condi . WOMEN- Singles. doubles, furn· 
lIoned, two.bedroom· apartment . Ished, summer and fall. Close in. 
Near hospital. 338·5777. 5-16 3518904. 5·14 I Mclnc:ner ONE block from Currier Hall -------.-----------

·ediJ.le 
~·,....PARTMENT 
NEW'1', 2 Bedfooni'"'unitsl 
Recreation Room, Chile In 

FEMALE-own bedroom. furn . ROOM in farmh. ouse near Morse. May and June-Two. Like new. furnished, air condition· 
I h k tch t 6435465 ' ing, carpeted. Summer sublease· ished. air conditioned. $74, Coral . :JWa, 5 are I en . - . 6 !hp,1r""m. furnished, air cond" Fall option. Two or three girls. 212 900 West Benion 

USE a _RED ADS , 

Write ad below u.lng one blank for each word. 

1. 2. 4. 5 
6. 7 .. I. 

ville . 338·2942 after 5 p.m. 5·16 .venlngs. 5·1 baths , (One person·'!2 E. Fairchild . 5-8 Model and Ofnce 0 .... 0 
two people. 351 ·0941 ; .... 13 

FEMALE preferably grad. Large, ~~EdE P I Nk~ rO~l)'li J~~~2jU5~O 5·10 $265. utilit ies included. will rent '---- _ &-5:_3l! Dally • 
beaUtiful. Inexpensive apartment. IS e , par II1g . la . " 1·------------ Iowa City'S most beaullful • 338-U75' " 16 17 11 
Own bedroom·telephone . $69.58. NICE. quiet, furnished, single bedroom apartment: Sum 1..,:.;:.:..-----I..,:.:.:..-.;..----~:.:.;.;...~---~.;.;:-----_+~-----1 
3384070. • 5·8 . Kitchenprivileges.338.5096. only: 337·9759 . SUBLET- Two.bedroom furn · 

5·10 ished. Gardenpr ivi leges,aircond· 21 22 23 
SUMMER- Girl share with three FALL: Two bedrooms all .. 'rtl'"~ . lltioned . Ava ilable June I . 338.0728.· • • 
IIthers. SSO monthly plus utilities. FREE room.board for part time ARGE. one bedroom , plenty Iy furnished : basement 0 6·13 26 27 21 
Close. air conditioned. 351 ·6584.5·8 baby Sitting, light nousework. four blocks campus. un· house ; near campus, $215. ••• 

5036. I;flll·ni"h"rl . Summer sub-Fall o{lt. 9759, ONE block from East Hall -
GIRL- Summer-If. apartment, ___________ 337·5117after4p.m. S·iI Large, three.room furnished 
lown bedroom, own study . Close, . SUMMER SUblet- New, two bed· apartments for two or three. June 
'arpeted, furn ished. $55 flex ible. ROOMS with cooking . Black's room unfurnished. Dishwasher. 1 5140 I $165 Ph 3383717 fter 
l~A 2971. 5-8 Gaslight Village, 422 , B Furnished and unfurnished Apts. carpeted,centralairconditioning, , 0 . one . a 

SUMMER- Male to share large. 
close In, furnished BDartment. 
Rent arrangeable. 353·0068, 5·14 

Streel. 6·13 $112.50 and ~. laundry, parking . Five blocks 6:30 p.m. 5·7 
CLOSE In room for female. June 1. Lantern Park, 3 ·5590. PhySiCS Building. $190 for three; 
Cooking facilities, parking . Phone ___________ 5.16 $200 for four . 337·5659. 5·7 

338·3717 afler 6:30 p.m. 5·7 FURNtSHED, two bedroom - FALL rentals now available. 
FEMALE for summer to share MEN- Singles and doubles furn Clo~~, Ca~bus route. Reasonable. Black's Gaslight Village, 
two.bedroom, .furnlshed apart . Ished with large kitchen. 'Avail: utilities paid . 338·9809. 5·16 Brown St. 6-
ment , Air conditioned, goOd loca· ablesummerandfaI1.337.56S2.6.13 AVAILABLE June- New one 
lion. 337·2244. 5·7 . ' 

ROOM for rent, male. Call after b.edroom near CUrrier . Rent nego· 
ONEor two girls for summer . Un· 2:3Op.m.,6t3.2666: 6.13 t,able . Weekdays ; after 5 p.m., 
furnished. $60 . Dial 351 ·3316. 5·7 337·7288 ; 351·5555. 5·16 

VERYnlce, sll\9le, furnished room 
I MALE 1/I1ad . needs same- Two for female. Lounge with cooking REDUCED rent: Summer sub· 

DELUXE, one·bedroom. a6art· 
ment near University Hospitals. 
Furnished. $145 ; unfurnIshed, 
5135. Will rent by the month . 807 
Oakcrest . 351 ·2008 or 351 ·5098. 5·16 UMMER sublet-Fall option

wn.n.'nrt,nm furnished apart . 
ment. air. 354·1738. 5·10 , IJedroom, Coralville apartment . facilitiesand color TV. Very close lease, two bPdroo.m furnished. ~Ir, NEAR campus- 316 S. Dodge, 

Summel',T'next year . 351 ·6170.5·11 to campus . Available June 1. across from MUSIC and Arl Build· tw().bt!drclOm furnished.aircond · 
... ~ .. _ Phone 337 ·~1. 6·13 Ing . Three·four people. 351-1433. I • carpeted . Avallbale for SUMMER sublease-Furnished, 

SUMME - Male(s) share -,~o 5·7 • or ]4' ':> months, start June I.'fnnn •• rn appliances. carpeted, 
bedrOOM. furnished, air . $55·$60 FOR men--<:entrally air condl. Summer price, SI50; regular year sundeck, close in. $1-40 
monthly. 354·1887. 5.10 tloned,furnlshed rooms wllh cook· SUMMER only-T~ree.f0!lr bed· price, $195. 351 ·1386. 6·13 . Two·three people. 351 . 
__ -,-,-,c..:...;..;..:.::.;..:..~. --_..::..:.: Ing facilities acrots street from room apartment . Air conditioned, 5.10 

FEMALE share with three others. campus. S55. Jackson', China & three blocks from campus . 353· NEW, two bedroom-Air, shag 
own room In large mansion. 351 Gift. PhOne 337 ·9041 . 5·16 0851 . 5·9 carpeting, balcony. Carriage Hill . DOWNTOWN-Spacious, furn . 
2216. 5·10 338.4488; 338.9583. 5.10 ished apartments. Heat, water . 

MilLE-With or without kitchen SUBLET two·bedroom apart· Beginning May June 338.8587 
GIRL to share two bedroom, furn. privileges. 351 ·6861; 338·8226. 5·16 ment . Air conditioned, nice, close HELPI Must sublet two.bedroom, ,. 6.25 
Ished, air conditioning, close to In. $15S monthly. Fall option. 354· turnished. air conditioned. Four 
campus . 338·9855 5·10 FALL : Exceptional accommoda. 2790. 5·7 blockstoPentacrest.354.2211 . 5.10 SUMMER apartment-Quiet, 

tlons overlooking river i tailored I/ery nice, two bedroom . Nine 
NEEDmalestudenlloshare large for graduate students; 337·9759.5.7 SUMMER sublet-Fall optlon- SUMMER sublet- Fall optlon- blocks from campus on two bus 
house with three others. Room New, one bedroom, furnished. bedroom, living room, kit· lines. Central air, disposal. 351 . 
with outside entrance. Low sum· RIGHT downtown- Adlolnlng kit· 1~. 351 ·3276. 5·7 chen, bath. On the bus line, plenty 5216. 6-25 
mer rent, fall option . Walking dis· chen, two big windows, quiet, $60. of off street parking, large open 
tance. 354·1701 . 5·9 338·000, A·17 field In back of building. Reduced 

rate. waS 51SO monthly; now, $125 
SUBLET girls- Two bedroom, air ROOMS for men- S monthly Call 337.3204 aller 2'30 
cl)nditioned, dishwasher, clot. In.l les, kitchen, west . 5: 10 
153 .75, 3 54·249A. 5·, 131·2405 . 

. , ------------------

ONE·bedroom, furnished apart· 
at 614 S. Clinton. $130 per 

Available May 1. No pefs. 
41. 6-25 

Print Nam.·Adclrt,,"',ne Ho. ael,w: 

NAME ••••••••••••••••• PHONE NO •• . . . . . . • •• 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITy ••••••••• ZIP CODE ••••• 
To Figure Cost 

count the number of words in your ad ••• then multiply the number of words by the raW. 

below. Be lUre to count addl'HS Ind-or phone number. see s..mplt ad. 
Codequ,ls 

(Number of Words) x (rattptrWOl'd) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS The sample ad at left con-
1·3 DAYS ... 2Ocperword talns 10 words. The cost 
5 DA YS ..... ne per word DAVENPORT, $50; green 10Ull9' 'for five insertions would 
10 DAYS .... 29c per word chair, $30; oak desk. Dial 338·xxxx. be 10 X 23c or $2.30. 
1 MONTH ••• 5Se per word 
Out of town 
rate ........ 25c per word 

Clip this order blink Ind mall or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room l11-Communlcatlons Center 

Collegl and MHlson Streets Iowa City, low. 52240 
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Pentagon defense team 
to ask charges be dropped 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - De
fense attorneys in the Pentagon 
papers trial said Sunday that 
they will go to a federal appeals 
court to ask that the charges 
against Daniel Ellsberg and 
Anthony Russo be dismissed 
immediately on grounds that 
the White House tried to com
promise the judge. 

The attorneys said they were 
working on a petition for a writ 
of mandamus to be filed Mon
day with the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeal. They said they 
would ask the court to order 
U.S. District Court Judge Matt 
Byrne to dismiss the charges of 
espionage, conspiracy and theft 
against Ellsberg and Russo. 

l.';aying his prayers 

The appeal to the higher court 
comes after Byrne refused on 
Friday to dismiss the case. The 
dismissal motion was based on 
the defense's contention that 
Byrne had been prejudiced 
during the trial by a White 
House offer to consider Byrne 
for the post of FBI director. 

Ueposcd White lIouse aide n.R. Haldeman and Jo lIaldeman 
mingl" with other church goers Sunday after services at a 

Washington. D.t:. Christian Science church. 
-i\P Wirephoto 

Watergate scandal not 
Byrne is still considering the 

possibility of dismissal of the 
case because of a link between 
the controversial Watergate in
cident in Washington and a bur
glary at the office of ElIsberg's 
psychiatrist. He has taken a 
motion to that effect under sub
mission for further considera
tion and said he would not make 
that decision until he has 
received all facts in his probe of 
the matter. 

new on political scene 
He is seeking to find out 

whether the Justice Depart
ment used "tainted evidence" 
illegally obtained through Ihe 
burglary. 

NEW YORK (AP)-From 
George Washington to Richard 
M. Nixon. American presidents 
have been plagued by scandals 
in their official families which 
have led 10 criminal trails. 
suicides. unexpected 
resignations and sudden 
oblivion. 

"Watergate" IIOW joins such 
terms as " mugwump" . 
"Te~t Dome" and "influence 
peddler." The scandals have 
involved a grasp for power or a 
grasp for money or both. 

When Thomas Jefferson 
retired as secretary of state in 
1793. Washington appointed 
Edmund Randolph of Virginia 
as hls successor. 

Washington had recently 
concluded a treaty with Britain 
which was violently opposed by 
the " French Party" in the 
United States. A certain Citizen 
Fauchet sent a dispatch to Pari. 
hinting that Randolph had 
asked for a "few thousand 
dollars." 

Gel dispatch 
The British captured the 

dispatch and sent it to 
Washington who confronted 
Randolph with it. That 
gentleman promptly resigned. 

Just 10 years later Jefferson, 
then president, instigated the 
impeachment of Justicee 
Samuel Chase of the Supreme 
Court for malfeasance and 
misfeasance in office. Chase 
was aquitted and most 
authorities agree this 
established the independence of 
the Supreme Court from White 
House control. 

The most famous of all 
American conspiraCies was in
volved Aaron Burr. 

While still Jefferson's vice 
president, in the winter of 1804-
~. Burr approached the British 
minister and offered to detach 
newly-acquire Louisiana from 
the United States for $500.000 
plus the loan of a British naval 
squadron. Britain, deeply in
volved in its wars with Napo
leon, said 110. 

Free of office, Burr pro
ceeded down the Ohio and Mis
sissippi selling a project to con-

quer Mexico, make himself 
Emperor and set up the Loui
siana territory as an independ
ent republic. 

Burr was tried for treason, 
but acquitted on the grounds 
that his forces had collapsed 
before they could damage the 
United States. . 

Newspaper supporting in
cumbent Federalist John Quin
cy Adams printed lurid details 
of alleged premarital relations 
between Democrat Andrew 
Jackson and his wife; papers 
supporting Jackson called 
Adams' instaHation of a billiard 
table and a chess set in the 
White House putting in "gaming 
tables and gambling furniture. " 

Jackson won. 
He went on to appoint one of 

his chief campaign manager. 
Samuel Swa,rtwout, as collector 
of the port of New York - then 
the biggest patronage job at 
presidential disposal . 

Big ~leul 
Swartwout stole over $1 mil

lion. 
Civil War hero Gen. Ulysses 

S. Grant was another victim of 
his appointees. His confidants 
connived with such speculators 
as Jim Fisk and Jay Gould to 
corner the gold market; his 
men, including Vice President 
Schuyler Colfax, helped the 
Credit Mobilier to drain the Un
ion Pacific railroad for their 
benefits i Grant's private secre
tary. Gen. Orville E. Babcock, 
defraufed the government of 
millions in whiskey taxes. 

In the morale climate of the 
Gilded Age, none were pun
ished. 

The Republicans in 11184 nom
inated House Speaker James C. 
Blaine who. while in office, had 
made $100,000 as broker for the 
bonds of a bankrupt railroad. 

Some Republicans calling 
themselves mugwumps, bolted 
to Democrat Grover Cleveland 
who enlivened the campaign by 
admitting that he had an illegit
imate child. 

Blaine lost, not because of 
dishonesty, but because an ear
nest supporter called the Demo
crats the party of "Rum, Ro-

5\ 8weet 8uf/Jr~elM 
yourCMother will love. 

Turn Mother 's Day into Mother's Week 
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise 

early. Only your FTD Florist has it. 
Sweet Surprise #1 Is a 

radiant arrangement of spring 
flowers in a keepsake 

container-a hand-painted 
ceramic basket from Italy. 
Sweet Surprise #2 is the 
same lovely basket filled 
with green plants and an 
accent of fresh flowers, 

usually available for 
less than $12.50.' 
Order your mom's 

Sweet Surprise 
today! 

Sweet Surprise # 1 Ct· 
Usually available 
lor less Ihan • 

$1500* . 
Find out how easy it Is to send flowers the FlO way. 
Drop In for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you 
see the famous FTO symbol, you'll be welcome. 
(Or write FTO, 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan 
48226.) Most FlO Florists accept major credit cards. 

'AI 8n Independent bUllnellman, each FTO Member Florist sels his 
own price •. CC> 1873 Florll'" Tr,nlworld Oellvery " .. oel,tlon. 

manism and Rebellion" and the 
backlash carried the election. 

Scandals involving the White 
House and presidential elec
tions were relatively quiet until 
the administration of Warren G. 
Harding who took office in 1921. 

The key word of his adminis
tration's scandals is Teapot 
Dome, but the bribe-eased lease 
of that na val oil reserve to 
Harry F. Sinclair was only a 
small part of it. 

The "Ohio gang" moved into 
Washington with Harding and 
soon took over the government. 

Harry M. Daugherty, a pro
fessionallobbyist who had man
aged Harding's senate cam
paign in 1914. was named attor
ney general. His valet, Jess 
Smith. was given an office in the 
Justice Department and be
came the official adminis
tration fixer. 

Anottier presidential pal, Gas
ton B. Means. served as admin
istration bootlegger during 
those prohibition days. Means 
later confessed that he had re
ceived bribes of more than $7 

million from the rum-runners 
and claimed he turned it over to 
Smith. Smith committed sui
Cide. 

When the Teapot Dome scan
dal was exposed by the St. Louis 
Dispatch. Secretary of the 
Interior Albert B. Fall, was sent 
to jail for taking $300.000 for the 
lease. 

It's a long way in time and 
money from these millions to 
the mink coats and deep freezes 
of the "mess in Washington" 
under President Harry S. Tru
man. 

Nixon was a major spokes
man against these shenanigans 
and, in his famous "Checkers" 
speech. talked about his wife's 
"plain Republican cloth coat." 

Impetus for the campaign 
came from an article in the 
now-defunct Look magazine 
called "The Scandalous Years" 
which exposed favors to convic
ted criminals and the "five per 
centers" who for that sum per
suaded the Department of 
Justice to refrain from prose
cuting various offenders. 

The attorneys said Sunday 
that they will contend in their 
appeal that U,Je court was "com
promised" by two meetings 
with former preSidential 
adviser John D. Ehrlichman 
last month. 

Byrne has announced in court 
all details of the meeting. at
tempting to set the record 
straight. He said that at Eh
rlichman's request he visited 
the Western White House on 
April 5 and was approached 
about becoming FBI director. 
Byrne said he refused to con
sider the position while the Pen
tagon papers trial was going on. 
He said he had no discussion 
about the trial with Ehrlichman 
or with President Nixon, whom 
he met briefly. 

Later, Byrne revealed that he 
was contacted again by Ehrlich
man and met again with the 
presidential adviser on April 7 
at an unspecified location in 
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So you plan to spend the 

Summer in Europe this year. Great. 
Two things are mandatory. A ticket 
to Europe. And a Student-Rail pass. 
The first gets you over there, the 
second gives you unlimited Second 
Class rail travel for two months for a 
modest $135 in Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg , 
Norway, Portugal , Spain, Sweden, 
and Switzerland! All yOu need to 
qualify is to be a full -time student up 
to 25 years of age, registered at a 
North American school , college or 
university .. 

And the trains of Europe are 
a sensational way to travel Over 
100,000 miles of track lin Kv v t s, 
towns and ports allover Europe. The 
trains are fast (some over 100 mph), 
frequent, modern, clean, convenient 

and very comfortable , They have to 
be. So you 'll meet us on our trains. It 
really is the way to get 10 know 
Europeans in Europe. 

But there's one catch . You 
must buy your Student-Railpass in 
North America before you go. 
They're not on sale in Europe 
because they are meant strictly for 
visitors to Europe-hence the 
incredibly low price. Of course if 
you're loaded you can buy a regular 
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all 
ages. It gives you First Class travel if 
that 's what you want. 

Eitherway if you're going 
to zip off to Europe , see a Travel 
Agent before you go, and in the 
meantime, rip off the coupon. It 
can 't hurt and it'll get you a better 
time in Europe than you ever thought 
possible. 

Santa Monica. He said that he 
continued to ref use to discuss 
the possibilities of his taking 
over the FBI job and said there 
was no talk about the Pentagon 
papers trial. 

Defense attorneys argued 
that 'although Byrne assured 
them there was no discussion of 
the trial, it was still improper 
for him to have had contact with 
White House officials during a 
case involving charges of 
violation of government rules. 

Ellsberg. 42. and Russo. 36. 
are charged with espionage, 
conspiracy and theft for cop-

ying the Pentagon' stop-secret 
study of the Vietnam war. 

The situation was com
plicated further when defense 
attorneys elicited from Byrne 
another detail-that he had 
been introduced to President 
Nixon's foreign policy advisory, 
Henry KiSSinger, at a party 
during the same week he met 
with Ehrlichman. 

The attorneys noted that Kis
singer's name has been men
tioned frequently in testimony 
at the trial because he was a key 
figure in the Vietnam war 
negotiations. 

War at new high 
Peace helicopter draws fire 

SAIGON (AP)-Fighting 
across South Vietnam was 
reported Sunday to have soared 
to its highest level in three 
weeks. and an international 
peacekeeping helicopter was 
fired on over a "contested" 
area in the Mekong Delta, 
commission sources said. 

It was tne third time in a little 
more than " a month that 
helicopters of the four-nation 
International Commission of 
Control and Supervision have 
been fired on. The first incident, 
April 7. caused nine deaths. but 
the latter two have resulted in 
no injuries and no damage. 

The latest incident is certain 
to stir new protests in the 
commission, particularly from 
Canada. which may decide to 
pull out of the peacekeeping 
force at the end of this month. 
The commission has curtailed 
its flights to essential missions. 
restricting its movements and 
thus making it ineffective as an 
observation force. 

The latest helicopter carried 
four Poles, a Candian, an 
American contract employe 
and an American crew. 
commission sources said. They 
reported that it drew" a couple 
of bursts" of small arms fire 
while flying from Tri Ton, near 
the Cambodian border. to Vi 
Thanh, 110 miles southwest of 
Saigon. 

At the same time. the Saigon 
command said Communist-led 

troops fired small arms and a 
Soviet-built. hand-fired. Strela 
heat-seeking missile at three 
government helicopters in 
another contested area of the 
Mekong Delta, about 50 miles 
southwest of Saigon. Two of the 
he licopters were lightly 
damaged and there were no 
casualties, the Saigon 
command said. 'IlIe helicopters 
were on liaIson and resupply 
missions , a communique 
reported. 

The Saigon command said the 
thrust of the increased action 
again was aimed at the western 
defense line of the old imperial 
capital of Hue. 

Despite the intensification. no 
major baUies were reported 
and the fighting remained on a 
small scale, although 
government positions on Hue's 
western defense line took about 
600 rounds of mortar fire. 

At the same time, there were 
reliable reports that North 
Vietnam had improved its 
nearly lOO-mile road network 
from Sepone. in southern Laos 
to the A Shau valley in the 
northwestern quarter of South 
Vietnam, 

Reports reaching Saigon said 
the North Vietnamese had 
rebuilt the A Shau Valley into a 
major supply base as a threat to 
Hue, 2S miles to the northeast. 

At .least eight surface-to-air 
mi ssile sites have been 
established. 
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The newest thing 
for less formal entertaining. 

Dinner parties today tend to be more casual. 
But, even so , they should be as elegant as a Slt
down dinner. That's why Lenox China has intro· 
duced the 3-piece Buffet/Place Setting. Dinner 
plate, cup and saucer. Just what you need for 
buffet dining. 

To be ready for all entertaining occasions, how
ever, you may still prefer the 5-piece Complete 
Place Setting. Dinner, salad/dessert and butter 
plates, cup and saucer. 

And one beautiful Lenox pattern that any dinner 
party will be proud of is Springdale. Exquisitely 
understated china with autumn colors In a leaf 
design and rimmed with pure platinum. 

And to go with it, we suggest Lenox Antique 
Crystal. Fine, hand-blown lead crystal that adds 
luster to any party. 

Stop in today and see our entire Lenox collection. 

Springdale China: 
A 3-piece Buffet/Place Seiling Is $25.95 
A 5-piece Complete Place Seiling Is $38.95 

Antique Crystal: 
A 3-plece Place SeJtlng Is S 16.50 

(S.5Oastem) 
available In Clear, Blue, Brown & Green 
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Our ClassIfied Ads 
are for your convenience 
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I am trying 
to bribe you 

with. 
uncertainty, 

with 
danger, 

with 
defeat. 
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That's mostly what you'll 
find If you commit your 
life to the millions in the 
Third World who cry out 
in the hunger of their 
hearts. That... and fulfill · 
ment too .. . with the 

COLUMBAN 
FATHERS 

Over 1.000 Catholic mISSion 
ary priests al work mainly 10 
the developIng nations, 
We've been cailed by many 
names - "foreign dogs" . . , 
"hope·makers" . , , "capital
ist Crlml~als" .. "hard·nosed 
realists" 

Read Ihe whole story In our 
new 

FREE 16·PAGE 
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Columban Fathers 
St. Columbans, Neb. 68056 
Please send m. a copy of your 
booklet. No strinas. 
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